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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

February 6,2017

BY HAND
Brent J. Fields
Secretary
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549
Re: Hartford Life Insurance Co., SEC File Nos. 812-14446 & 812-14447
Dear Mr. Fields:
On February 2, 2017 we and Kalorama Legal Services, PLLC filed a response to
Hartford Life's opposition to our request for a hearing with respect to the above-captioned
exemptive applications ("Applications"). In that response, we noted that Hartford's
Opposition Letter of January 21, 2017 relied upon purported documentation it submitted to
the SEC Staff, and Staff rulings and conclusions regarding the Applications based upon
that documentation, none of which are part of the record in connection with the
Commission's Notices of these Applications. We are submitting this letter to update our
prior reference to the FOIA Office's repeated failures to respond to our FOIA request.
On February 3, we received—after ayear-and-a-half—a response to our FOIA
request on behalf of American Funds Insurance Series ("AFIS"), seeking the substantive
documents on which the Staff's allegedly favorable conclusions regarding the Applications
were premised. The FOIA Office's response (copy attached) provided almost no
substantive communications that occurred between Hartford and the Staff of the Division
of Investment Management (approximately 95 of the 101 pages produced discussed only
proposed meetings). It also appears that no attempt was made to produce "reasonably
segregable" portions of records that do not contain confidential commercial or financial
information (and that would be required to understand the basis on which the Applications
may be granted). The response therefore is completely useless in permitting AFIS and
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other interested parties to understand, assess and test the basis for Hartford's assertion that
the Staff resolved all the issues raised in our requests for a hearing. We believe this
response to our FOIA request is inconsistent with the Commission's obligation to provide
meaningful notice of, and an opportunity for substantive comment on, the Applications,
and is in violation of the Commission's obligations under the FOIA. While we will pursue
our legal remedies with respect to the denial of a substantive response to our FOIA request,
we did want to update the record.
As we stated in our request for a hearing, the Applicants are asking the
Commission to deny AFIS' hearing request on the basis of a secret record. Neither we nor
any other interested party can respond to materials relied upon by the Applicants but
withheld from the public, interested parties and, presumably, reviewing courts. Unlike
Staff comments on registration statements and proxy statements, which are routinely made
public on the SEC's Website as Edgar correspondence, Staff comments and
correspondence on Investment Company Act exemptive applications are unfortunately
available only through FOIA requests. The wholly inadequate response to our FOIA
request effectively prevents AFIS and all other interested persons from assessing and
offering meaningful comments regarding Hartford's Applications.
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Thomas S. Harman

cc:

The Honorable Michael S. Piwowar
The Honorable Kara M. Stein
David W. Grim, Director, Division of Investment Management
Michael J. Downer, Senior Vice President, Senior Counsel and Secretary,
Capital Research and Management Company
Stephen T. Joyce, Senior Vice President, American Funds Distributors, Inc.
Paul F. Roye, Senior Vice President and Senior Counsel, Capital Research and
Management Company
Michael J. Triessl, Senior Vice President and Senior Counsel, Capital Research
and Management Company
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Office of FOIA Services

February 3, 2017
Mr. Thomas Harman
Morgan Lewis & Bockius LLP
2020 K Street NW
Washington, DC 20006-1806
Re:

Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), 5 U.S.C. ~ 552
Request No. 16-02193-FOIA

Dear Mr. Harman:
This letter responds to your request, dated September 5,
2016 and received in this office on February 17, 2016, for all
records and communications from April 21, 2014 to the present
concerning applications filed by Hartford Life Insurance
Company, on April 21, 2015. This also relates to our
communications of April 13, July 15, August 4, August 30,
September 23, November 1, November 4, and December 21, 2016.
We have determined to release 101 pages of records in their
entirely that are responsive to your request. Further, access
is denied to 153 pages of records in their entirely under 5
U.S.C. ~ 552(b)(4), 17 CFR ~ 200.80(b)(4), since they contain
confidential commercial or financial information, the release of
which could cause substantial competitive harm to the submitter.
I am the deciding official with regard to this adverse
determination. You have the right to appeal my decision to the
SEC's General Counsel under 5 U.S.C. ~ 552(a)(6), 17 CFR ~
200.80(d)(5)(iv). The appeal must be received within ninety
(90) calendar days of the date of this adverse decision. Your
appeal must be in writing, clearly marked "Freedom of
Information Act Appeal," and should identify the requested
records. The appeal may include facts and authorities you
consider appropriate.
You may file your appeal by completing the online Appeal
form located at https://www.sec.gov/forms/request appeal, or
mail your appeal to the Office of FOIA Services of the
Securities and Exchange Commission located at Station Place, 100
F Street NE, Mail Stop 2465, Washington, D.C. 20549, or deliver
it to Room 1120 at that address. Also, send a copy to the SEC
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16-02193-FOIA

Office of the General Counsel, Mail Stop 9612, or deliver it to
Room 1120 at the Station Place address.
You also have the right to seek assistance from me as a
FOIA Public Liaison or contact the Office of Government
Information Services (OGIS) for dispute resolution services.
OGIS can be reached at 1-877-684-6448 or
https://oais.archives.aov/?p=/ogis/index.html.
If you have any questions, please contact Frank Mandic of
my staff at mandicf@sec.gov or (202) 551-7510. You may also
or (202) 551-7900.
contact me at foiapa@sec.
Sincerely,
✓ ~~,IJ~
D ve
shall
FOIA Branch Chief
Enclosures

From: Kent, Dodie [maiito:Dodie.Kent~sutherland.com]
Sent: Wednesday, May 13, 2015 12:1 PM
To: Abraham, Anil K.; Marchesani, Daniele
Cc: Roth, Steve
Subject: Hartford Companies -- Substitution Applications
Hi Anil and Daniele. As you requested, the first two attachments contain the communications we have
had with your colleague Holly Hunter-Cece. The second two attachments are the courtesy copies of
each application, respectiveiy. The final attachment is a redline, which compares Application 1 to
Application 2. In deciding to split the concurrent applications, we recognized there would be
redundancies between the two. In informal consultation with Holly, we decided that a redline might
help avoid redundant or at least facilitate a more efficient -review of the same narrative portions.
It was nice to "meet" you yesterday Anii, and to speak with you again Daniele. As I said, please do not
hesitate to contact us with any questions or concerns. We appreciate that the applications contain a iot
of information, and we are hopeful that we can help make your efforts as pain-free as possible. Look
forward~to working with you... Thanks! Dodie.

Dodie Kent ~ Parlr~er

Sutherland Asbill 8 Brennan LLP
The Grace Building, 40th Floor ~ 1114 Avenue of the Americas ~ New York, NY 10036-7703
212.389.5080 direct ~ 212.389.5099 facsimile
Dodie.Kent@sutherland.com ~ www.sutherland.com
Biography ~ Download vCard

This e-mail message is intended only for the personal use of tho recfpient~s) Hamer! above. This message may be an
attarney-cliQnt communication and as such privileged and confidential. if you are not an intended recipient, you may not
review; copy, or distribute this message. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by
e-mail and delete the original message.

From:
To:
Cr.
Subject:
Date:

Kent, Dodie
h a~ r ih!cJs .aov
Roth. Steve
RE: Hartford Companies •Substitution Applications
Tuesday, May 12, 2015 11:11:52 AM

Hi Holly. I hope ali is well. This is a just a friendly (of course, no pressure!) reach-out on the
Hartford applications (File Nos. 812-14446-03 and 812-14447-03)that were filed on April 21,
2015. We are wondering if they have been assigned to staff, as yet, and if it might be helpful for us
to have a brief discussion as to the applications' general organization and content. Of course, we
understand if this "ss premature, given the time it takes to review such applications, but we are
more than willing to support the process in any way that might be helpful.
Please do not hesitate to get in touch, or put us in touch with the appropriate staff members)if
that makes more sense. Thanks very much. Dodie.
Dodie Kent Partner ~ 212.389.5080
From: Kent, Dodie
Sent: Monday, April 27, 2015 9:04 PM
To: hunter-cecih@sec.gov
Cc: Roth, Steve
Subject: Hartford Companies -Substitution Applications
Hi Holly: Attached please find courtesy copies of the Hartford's recently filed substitution
applications File Nos. 812-14446-d3 and 812-14447-03). In order to better facilitate the staff's
review, the Hartford opted to divide the proposed substitutions between two applications. If you
would like me to directly forward these attachments to someone else, please let me know.
As we informally discussed, the Hartford intends to implement the substitutions in a single series
of communications and operations. In effect, if it gets one order ahead of the other, the current
intention is to watt for the second order to begin communicating and executing the substitutions.
The applications were divided based on receiving funds, and each application cross-references the
other for purposes of the "before and after" impact of the proposed substitutions at the contract
level.
As we also discussed, we are hopeful that the two applications will be reviewed on the same
general timeline and any comments, particularly with regard to the sections that are in common
between the applications, might be coordinated by the respective reviewers. To this end, we have
also provided a courtesy copy that black-lines the applications against each other.
In preparing the application, we have looked at recent "noticed" applications and included similar
representations, as appropriate, and used a similar style of organization. We are hopeful that this,
too, will better facilitate the staff's review.
We look forward to working with the staff on these applications and are eager to make the review
process as straight-forward as possible. To that end, please do not hesitate to contact us with any
questions or follow-up at your convenience. Thanks. Dodie.

Dodie Kent ~ Partner

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kent. Dodie
HunterCeci Hoilv
Roth. Steve
RE: Follow up on Substitution Applications
Tuesday, March 17, 2015 5:34:37 PM

Hi Holiy. Thanks for the information and communication. The Hartford's applications will involve
70 funds, excluding share classes, or 98 funds, including share classes. We estimate that dividing
the application into two would result in applications that are less than approximately 200 pages
long. About 45 pages per each application represents company information and other narrative
that will appear identically in both applications.
We note that the Horace Mann application was approximately 240 pages. If we filed Hartford's
application as a single application, we estimate it would be approximately 285 pages.
The plan is to divide the application based on receiving funds (there are currently a total of 14
receiving funds}. Each application will cross-reference the other for purposes of the "before and
after" impact of the substitutions at the product level, as we think it will would be an incomplete
picture not to assume the two applications together for this purpose.
The Hartford is happy to black-line the applications against each other, and we will pay close
attention to the PacLife application and order in our final drafting. Thank you for that reference.
The timing of the filing of the application is approximately Apri! 20th.
Again,the Hartford intends to implement the substitutions in a single series of communications
and operations. If they get one order ahead of the other, their current intention is to wait for the
second order to begin communicating and executing the substitutions.
Thanks again for the additional information. Please let me know if you have any questions, and we
would, of course, appreciate you sharing anyfurther thoughts. Best, Dodie.
Dodie Kent I Parfner 1212.389.508Q
From: Hunter-Ceti, Holly L. [mailto:Hunter-CeciH@sec.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, March 17, 2015 11:21 AM
To: Roth, Steve
Cc: Kent, Dodie
Subject: RE: Follow up on Substitution Applications
Steve, thanks for your message. I appreciate the heads up. How many substitutions is the Hartford
envisioning (what is the approximate page count per application, if you know)? And what is your
time frame for filing? I will let the office know. If f hear reactions on the size, 1 will let you know.
As to coordination of staff review, I believe that we will do our best to avoid conflicting comments
and to keep the reviews on the same time frame {however, as I am sure you understand, I cannot
ensure this}, The staff may also request blacklines from you comparing your applications to help
facilitate the review. With respect to conditions(and these applications in general), you should

look at the recent Pacific life application for guidance. It was recently noticed and ordered.
Thanks,
Holly.
From: Roth, Steve jmailto:Steve.RothCa~sutherland.coml
Sent: Monday, March 16, 2015 4:57 PM
To: Hunter-Ceci, Holly L.
Cc: Kent, Dodie
Subject: RE: Follow up on Substitution Applications
Importance: High
Thanks for your note, Holly. We appreciate your thoughts. Let my lay out some specific concerns
our client (which is the Hartford Life Insurance Company) has as they move forward with finalizing
the application, including splitting it into two separate filings. Once you have a chance to review
what I briefly set forth below, I will defer to you as to whether having a call to discuss these items
makes more sense.
First, as a courtesy, the Hartford very much wanted you to be aware that the application is
forthcoming, as they realize large applications do have an impact on staffing and resources in your
office.
We appreciate your input about your neutrality in terms of how the application is divided. We
wanted to be sure there was not some positive prior staff experience with other applications that
might lend itself to more definite suggestions. To be clear, the Hartford very much wants to make
the application as intuitive and straight-forward as possible for the staff reviewer(s).
also wanted to confirm, from our original discussion a few weeks ago, my understanding of how
the review of the split application would proceed. As we discussed, the applications wiN be
reviewed in tandem -likely by two different reviewers. To the extent they have commonalities,
the reviewers will ensure their comments are coordinated, so as to avoid any conflicting
comments. Also, the reviews will proceed on the same approximate timeline such that the
Hartford would have a reasonable expectation of obtaining relief for the two applications together,
so that it can execute the substitutions in the same timeframe. This latter point is very important
to Hartford (which is no longer selling variable annuities)for several reasons, including
administrative as well as from a customer and selling firm relationship standpoint given the
number of communications that the substitutions will entail.
Last, we have heard informally that the stafif is considering issuing "conditions" that they are
looking for in substitution applications. We were wondering if you might have some insights to
share on those, as the Hartford very much wants to make the application as complete, intuitive
and straight-forward as possible for the staff reviewer(s).
Again, Holfy, I do greatly appreciate your responsiveness and helpfulness. Please let us know if you
would rather have a call to discuss these items.
Steve Roth I Partner

Sutherland Asbill 8~ Brennan LLP
700 Sixth Street, NW, Suite 700 (Washington, DC 20001-3980
202.383.0158 direct ~ 202.637.3593 facsimile
steve.roth(~sutherland.com ~ www.sutheriand.com
gioaraohv ~ Download vCard
From: Hunter-Ceti, Holly L. [mailto:Hunter-CeciH@sec.govJ
Sent: Monday, March 16, 2015 10:05 AM
To: Roth, Steve
Cc: Kent, Dodie
Subject: RE: Follow up on Substitution Applications
Steve, sorry I missed your call on Friday —have not had a chance to get back to you. As I mentioned
during our calls, my own personal view (and one that I believe some in the former Office of
Insurance Products shared) is that very large substitution applications are unwieldy to process. As
such, it would be helpful if they were separated into smaller applications (your firm's recent
Horace Mann application is probably the max for number of substitutions in an application —but
again, this is my personal view). I don't have any suggestions re: how to break up applications.
think it would be up to you and your client.
As I don't have anything more to add, I would suggest that a call might not be necessary. But
please let me know if you have any questions.
Thanks,
Holly.
Holly Hunter-Ceti
Branch Chief
Chief Counsel's Office, Division of investment Management
Securities and Exchange Commission
(202)551-6869
Hunter-cecih Cosec.gov
From: Roth, Steve jmailto:Steve.RothCals~therland.coml
Sent: Wednesday, March 11, 2015 6:09 PM
To: Hunter-Ceti, Holly L.
Cc: Kent, Dodie
Subject: Follow up on Substitution Applications
Holly,
hope you are doing well. I would like to follow upon our discussion a month or more ago about
the process for submitting insurance company separate account substitution applications. We
have a client who is planning to file an application involving a significant number of underlying fund
substitutions, and so I would like to revisit our discussion to be sure I understand any

recommended guidelines for drafting the application that would assist the staff in reviewing the
submission.
Would you have 15 minutes sometime tomorrow or Friday to reconnect on this? Please let me
know what times might work for you. I also am copying my partner Dodie Kent who has been
working on this application to facilitate her participation in our call.
Thanks.
Steve
Steve Roth I Partner

Sutherland Asbill &Brennan LLP
700 Sixth Street, NW, Suite 700 ~ Washington, DC 20001-3980
202.383.0158 direct (202.637.3593 facsimile
steve.roth(~sutherland.com ~ www_sutherland.c2
8ioaraQh~ ~ Download vCard
'This email message is intended only For the personal use of the recipients) named above. T1iis message may be
an attorney-c{lent communicat+on and as such privileged and confidential. If you are not an intended recipient, qou
may not reviQw, copy, or distributQ this message. Ii you have received this communication in error. pleasQ notify
us immediately by a-mail and delete the original messaye.

From: Marchesani, Daniele
Sent: Wednesday, February 10, 2016 11:23 AM
To: Kent, Dodie
Cc: Roth, Steve; Scheidt, Douglas J.; Blass, Dalia Osman; Marcinkus, David; Ufford, Roberta J
Subject: HartFord Substitution Applications (File Nos. 812-14446; 812-14447) -- Capital Research
Correspondence
Dodie,
Attached is correspondence that we have just received regarding Hartford's applications. Please let us
know if you have any questions.
Regards,
Daniele
DANIELE MARCHESANI
Branch Chief
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Investment Management, Chief Counsel's Office
100 F Street NE
Washington DC 20549
Phone ~ 202.551.6747

From: Marcinkus, David
Sent: Friday, February 12, 2016 1:37 PM
To: Marchesani, Daniele; Kent, Dodie
Subject: RE: Hartford Substitution Applications (File Nos. 812-14446; 812-14447) -- Capital Research
Correspondence
Dodie,
Attached are the other two letters.
Regards,
Dave
From: Marchesani, Daniele
Sent: Friday, February 12, 2016 1:24 PM
To: Kent, Dodie
Cc: Marcinkus, David
Subject: RE: Hartford Substitution Applications (File Nos. 812-14446; 812-14447) -- Capital Research
Correspondence
Dodie:
No worries; it was probably a problem with our system. We'll send you copies of the other letters.
Regards,
Daniele
From: Kent, Dodie [mailto:Dodie.KentCa~sutherland.com]
Sent: Friday, February 12, 2016 11:41 AM
To: Marchesani, Daniele
Subject: RE: Hartford Substitution Applications (File Nos. 812-14446; 812-14447) -- Capital Research
Correspondence
Daniele: I understand from Dave Marcinkus that you did not receive my voicemail yesterday, thanking
you very much for this letter. I am so sorry. I must have pressed the wrong number at the end.
Hopefully, Dave has let you know now that I did (try at least) reach out.
In summary, here's my voicemail: Thank you for sending us the letter. We appreciate it. We are
wondering if you are comfortable sending us the communications/materials referenced in footnote 1 of
the letter, as we were not aware of those. Last, I wanted to be sure that we are still onthe so-called 120
day schedule for comments.
Dave said he would get back to me about those "footnote" 1 materials, and he also indicated that the
letter will not impact the 120 days and that you are moving forward towards that date. If you have
anything to add to this, I would of course appreciate knowing.
apologize again about my mis-fired emails. Again, thank you for your continued attention to the
Hartford's applications. Please let us know if we can be of any support on this end.

Warm regards, Dodie.
Dodie Kent ~ Partner ~ 212.389.5080
From: Marchesani, Daniele [mailto:MarchesaniDCc~sec.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, February 10, 2016 11:23 AM
To: Kent, Dodie
Cc: Roth, Steve; Scheidt, Douglas J.; Blass, Dalia Osman; Marcinkus, David; Ufford, Roberta]
Subject: Hartford Substitution Applications (File Nos. 812-14446; 812-14447) -- Capital Research
Correspondence
Dodie,
Attached is correspondence that we have just received regarding Hartford's applications. Please let us
know if you have any questions.
Regards,
Daniele
DANIELE MARCHESANI
Branch Chief
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Investment Management, Chief Counsel's Office
100 F Street NE
Washington DC 20549
Phone ~ 202.551.6747

This e-mail message is intended only for the personal use of the recipients) named above. This message may be an
attorney-client communication and as such privileged and confidential. If you are not an intended recipient, you may not
review, copy, or distribute this message. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by
e-mail and delete the original message.
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40-APP 1 a15-9243_140app.htm 40-APP
File No. 812SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON,D.C. 20549

APPLICATION FOR AN ORDER OF APPROVAL PURSUANT TO
SECTION 26(c} OF THE INVESTMENT COMPANY ACT OF 1940 AND AN ORDER OF EXEMPTION PURSUANT TO SECTION 17
(b)OF THE INVESTMENT COMPANY ACT OF 1940 FROM SECTION 17(a)THEREOF

Hartford Life Insurance Company
Hartford Life and Annuity Insurance Company
Hartford Life Insurance Company Separate Account Three
Hartford Life and Annuity Insurance Company Separate Account Three
HariFord Life Insurance Company Separate Account Seven
Hartford Life and Annuity Insurance Company Separate Account Seven
HIMCO Variable Insurance Trust
Hartford Inveshnent Management Company
P.O. Box 2499
Hartford, CT 06104-2999

Notice and Order to:
Lisa Proch, Esq.
Vice President, Assistant General Counsel
Hartford Life Insurance Company
P.O. Box 2999
Hartford, CT 06104-2999
Communications and Copies of Notice and Order to:
Stephen E. Roth, Esq.
Dodie Kent, Esq.
Sutherland Asbill &Brennan LLP
700 Sixth Street, NW,Suite 700
Washington, D.C. 20001-3980

Dated: April 21,2015
This document contains a total of 189 pages.

https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/45947/000l 10465915429019/a15-9243_ 140app.htm
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August 18, 2015
VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL
Dodie C. Kent, Esq.
Sutherland Asbill &Brennan LLP
1114 Avenue of the Americas,40`h Floor
New York, NY 10036-7703
Re:

Hartford Life Insurance Company, et al., File Nn. 812-14446
Hartford Life Insurance Company, et cal., File No. 812-14447

Dear Ms. Kent:
We have reviewed the above referenced applications for orders of approval under section
26(c) of the Investment Company Act of 1940(the "Act") and for orders under section 17(b)for
exemptions from section 17(a}(together, the "Applications").' We have the following questions:
1. Please explain supplementally, in greater detail: (1)the Applicants' reasons for
proposing the Substitutions; and (2)the scope of the Substitutions in the context of the
Applicants' variable annuity business.
2. Will the Applicants submit the proposed Substitutions to the Contract owners for
approval?
3. If the Substitutions are effected, will all of the Funds be managed by subadvisers, or will
HIMCO directly manage one or more of the Replacement Portfolios?
4. We understand that all the Replacement Portfolios are new funds with no operating
history. What execution costs and operational risks will be associated with the transition
from the Existing Portfolios to new funds with no operating history? Among other
things, please answer the following:
a. Is there any risk that one or more of the new Replacement Portfolios will have to
be liquidated because such Replacement Portfolios) will have insufficient assets
under management?

' Unless otherwise indicated, all section references herein are to the Act. Capitalized terms have the same meaning
as in the applications unless otherwise indicated. The term "Applicants" means the applicants in both Applications.
Page references are to the vertiions of the applications filed nn EDGAR on April 21, 201 S.

Dodie C. Kent,Esq.
August 18, 2015
Page 2
b. Will the in-kind Substitutions impose any costs on the Replacement Portfolios or
the Contract owners? For example, will such Substitutions trigger any tax
consequences for either the Replacement Portfolios or the Contract owners?
c. Will the cash transactions trigger any tax consequences for either the
Replacement Portfolios or the Contract owners?
S. What is the manager history for the persons who will be managing the Replacement
Portfolios? Are they already managing funds that have investment objectives, strategies,
and risks similar to the Replacement Portfolios?
h. Please explain supplementally the types of quantitative investment methods that are
employed by the Replacement Portfolios.
7. When describing the differences between an Existing Portfolio and a Replacement
Portfolio,the Application often uses the phrase"For example" to discuss one or more of
such differences. Please confirm that the Application does not omit any material
differences between any Existing Portfolio and its corresponding Replacement Portfolio.
8. Are the performance figures for the Existing Portfolios presented net offees?
9. In certain instances, proposed Substitutions would cause increases in expenses
characterized as "Other Expenses" and/or cause reductions in "Fee Waiver[s]" and/or
"Expense Reimbursement(s]." Please explain supplementally the reasons for such
changes in fund expenses.
10. Do either the Existing or Replacement Portfolios have any breakpoints? Will Contract
owners,as a result ofthe Substitutions, lose any breakpoint discounts?
~pCication 1 (File N~.812-14446)
11. On page 3,in the 3rd paragraph,line 2: Is 198b the correct year for the establishment of
HL Separate Account7 — i.e., eight years before the establishment of HL Separate
Account 3?
12. On page 4,in the ls` paragraph,2°d sentence, and in the 2nd paragraph,2°d sentence: Why
did the Applicants stop selling these contracts in Apri12013? Do the Applicants or any
of their affiliates intend to resume selling these contracts in the future? If not, is it
appropriate for the Replacement Portfolios to charge a 12b-1 fee?
13. On page 5,in footnote 6: Why are these two investment options no longer available?
14. On pages 10-1$: Why are only certain classes ofthe existing portfolios being replaced?
If only certain classes of the existing portfolios are being replaced, will the expected
reduction in mailings sent to Contract owners actually materialize?

Dodie C. Kent,Esq.
August 18, 2015
Page 3

15. On page 20: Is HIMCO a successor to Fortis Advisers,Inc.("Fortis")for purposes of the
Fortis Series Fund,Inc. and Fnrtis Advisers, Inc. multi-manager order(Investment
Company Act Rel. Nos. 24158(Nov.30, 1999)(notice)and 2421](Dec. 21, 1999)
(order))("Fortis multi-manager order"}? Ifso, please explain supplementally how
HIMCO became Fortis's successor for purposes of such order.
16. On page 23,in footnote 13,and on page 168,referencing the bullet point beginning
"Their riders": Will Contract owners be specifically warned if they select, or are abut to
select,investment options that invalidate, or would invalidate, any riders or benefits
under their Contracts?
17. On page 25,in the 2"a full paragraph, at lines 4-7: What does it mean when the
Application says that the proposed Substitutions "will not result in increased direct
revenue for the Hartford Insurance Companies," given that HIMCO will receive
increased advisory fees as a result of the Substitutions(as noted in footnote 14 on page
25)?
l8. On page 26,in the paragraph entitled "Greater Efficiencies in Compliance Matters": The
Application states, or at least suggests, that the Applicants have experienced
inefficiencies in coordinating with third party fund companies and/or investment advisers
on compliance matters. What types of problems have been occurring?
19. On page 37,in the 2°d full paragraph: Ta what extent do the market capitalizations of the
companies in the Existing Portfolios overlap with the market capitalizations of the
companies in the Replacement Portfolios?
20. On page 41,in the 15` paragraph,2°d sentence: For this Substitution, why should debt
securities be considered equivalent or comparable to preferred stock, given their different
seniority in a company's capital structure?
21. The Applications,in certain of the comparisons between Existing Portfolios and their
corresponding Replacement Portfolios, the Applications reference the concepts of risk
and volatility. Are the Applications using those terms interchangeably?
22. On page 166,in the 3~d paragraph,last line: If the execution of a proposed Substitution
reduces the cash value of a Contract, who will bear the responsibility for such loss?
implication 2(File No. 812-14447)
23.On page 4,in the 2"a full paragraph,line 2: Is 1986 the correct year for the establishment
of HL Separate Account7 — i.e., eight years before the establishment of HL Separate
Account 3?
24. On page 5,in footnote 6: Why are these two investment options na longer available?

Dodie C. Kent, Esq.
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25. On pages 10-16: Why are only certain classes of the existing portfolios being replaced?
If only certain classes of the existing portfolios are being replaced, will the expected
reduction in mailings sent to Contract owners actually materialize?
26.On page 17, in the 1" full paragraph: Is HIMCO a successor to Fortis for purposes of the
Fortis multi-manager order? If so, please explain supplementally how HIMCO became
Fortis's successor for purposes of such order.
27. On page 23, in the 2°d full paragraph, lines 4-7: What does it mean when the Application
says that the proposed Substitutions "will not result in increased direct revenue for the
Hartford Insurance Companies," given that HIMCO will receive increased advisory fees
as a result of the Substitutions (as noted in footnote 14 on page 23)?
28. On page 28, in the 2°d full paragraph, lines 3-5: For this Substitution, why should debt
securities be considered equivalent or comparable to preferred stock, given their different
seniority in a company's capital structure?
29. On page 86, in the 2"a full paragraph, lines 12-14: For this Substitution, why should debt
securities be considered equivalent to preferred stock, given their different seniority in a
company's capital structure?
30.On page 122, in the 2"`' full paragraph, lines 5-8: Would Greece be considered a
developed country`?
31. On page 138, referencing the bullet point beginning "Their riders": Will Contract owners
be specifically warned if they select, or are about to select, investment options that
invalidate, or would invalidate, any riders or benefits under their Contracts?

If you plan to amend the Application in response to our comments, please respond by
filing an amendment to the application electronically on EDGAR.' Please submit the following
material with the filed amendment: (1)a letter, in HTML format, identifying each change made
in response to this comment letter and (2)a PDF file of the amendment marked to indicate all
changes. If you believe that no change is necessary in response to a comment, please state the
basis for your position in your letter. You should submit both your response letter in HTML and
the blackline in PDF as "correspondence" electronically as part of the EDGAR submission in
which you file your amendment. You should also review the Division's May 2014 Information
Update, Exemptive Applications Review: Comparison Documents(IM-INFO-2014-3), available
at http://www.sec.gov/investmendim-info-2014-3.pdf, and comply with the requests made
therein.

Z See Investment Company Act Release Nn. 28476(Oct. 29, 2008).

Dodie C. Kent, Esq.
August 18, 2015
Page S
If you do not file an amendment within 60 days of your receipt of this letter, the application
will be placed on inactive status without further communication from the staff. Being placed on
inactive status will not prejudice the merits of your application. You may reactivate the
application at any time by filing an amendment. If you do not intend to take further action on the
application, please submit a letter requesting that it be withdrawn; the letter should be filed
through EDGAR as form type APP-WD.
Please call me at(202)551-2614 if you have any questions or wish to discuss our comments.
Sincerely,
/s/ Anil K. Abraham
Anil K. Abraham
Senior Special Counsel
cc:

Daniele Marchesani, Branch Chief

From: Kent, Dodie [mailto:Dodie.Kent@sutherland.com]
Sent: Thursday, October 24, 2015 6:40 PM
To: Abraham, Anil K.; Marchesani, Daniele
Cc: Roth, Steve; Coenen, Ron
Subject: Hartford Companies -- Substitution Applications -- Responses to Comments
Hello. I hope this email finds you both well.
With respect to the substitution applications for Hartford Life Insurance Company, et al. (File Nos. 81214446; 812-14447), we filed an SEC correspondence earlier today that responds to your comments
conveyed by letter to me on August 18, 2x15. Far your convenience, please find attached a courtesy
copy of that filing. If you have any questions, or if you would like to discuss the applicants' responses,
please do not hesitate to call Steve Roth (202.383.0158) or me (212.389.5080). Thank you.
Regards, Dodie

Dodie Kent I Partner

Sutherland Asbilt &Brennan LLP
The Grace Building, 40th Floor ~ 1114 Avenue of the Americas ~ New York, NY 10036-7703
212.389.5080 direct ~ 212.389.5099 facsimile
Dodie.Kent@sutherland.com ~ www.sutherland.com
Biographv ~ Download vCard
Phis e-mail message is intended only far the personal use of the recipients) named above. This message may be an
attorney-client communication aid as such privileged and confidential. If you are not an intended recipient, you may not
review, copy, or distribute this message. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by
e-mail and delete the original message.

ATT~CH'~'~ENTS
Ftl1A Ft~yuest No. 1G-2193 (Ilartforcl I,~fc)
llacuments i. — XIX.

From:Kent,Dodie[mailto:Dodie.Kent~sutherland.com]
Sent: Monday, April 27, 2015 9:04 PM
To: Hunter-Geci, Hally L.
Cc: Rani,Steve
Subject: Hartford Companies -Substitution Applications
Hi Holly: Attached please find courtesy copies of the Hartford's recently filed substitution applications (bite Nos. 8'f214446-03 and 812-14447-03}. In order to better facilitate the staffs review, the Hartford opted to divide the proposed
substitutions between two applications. If you wou{d like me to direcfly forward these attachments to someone else,
please let me know.
A5 we informalty discussed, the Hartford intends to implement the substitutions in a single series of communications
and operations. In efFect, if it gets one order ahead of the other, the current intention is to wait for the second order to
begin communicating and executing the substitutions. The applications were divided based on receiving funds, and each
application cross-references the other for purposes of the "before and after" impact of the proposed substitutions of the
contract level.
As we also discussed, we are hopeful that the two applications wits be reviewed on the same genera!timeline and any
comments, particularly with regard to the sections that are in common behn+een the applications, might be coordinated
bythe respective reviewers. To this end, we have also provided a courtesy copy that black-lines the applications against
each other.
In preparing the application, we have looked at recent "noticed" applications and included similar ~epresentat+ons, as
appropriate, and used a similar style of organization. We are hopefua that this, too, will better facilitate the stall's
review.
We look forward to working with the staff on these applications and are eager to make khe review process as straightforward as possible. To tha# end, please do nai hesitate to conta~2 us wRh any questions or follow-up aE your
convenience. Thanks. Qodie.
Dodie Kent ~ Pat9:ner
'This e-mail message is intended only for the personal use of the recipients) named above. This message may be an attorney-Gient
communication and as such privileged and confidents2l_ Ifyou are ROF an intended recipiert, you may npt review copy, or d[SFribute this
message. It you have received this communic3t"ton in erfor, please notify us immediately by e-mail and delete the original message.

~`..~'.l~- •

From:
Sept:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Abraham, Anii K.
Tuesday, May 12, 2015 3:53 PM
dodie.kent@sutherland.com
Marchesani, Raniele
Contact information

Dodie,
ft was very nice talking with you today, and you'll find my contact information below. Please don't hesitate to
call or e-mail if you have any questions or concerns. We iaok forward to speaking with you again in the near
future.
Best regards,
Ani! Abraham
Anil K. Abraham ~ Senior Special Counsel
Chie# Counsel's Office, Division of Investment Management
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street NE j Washington, DC 20549
Tel 2Q2.551.2614 ~ E-mail: abrahamak sec.aov
This e-ma{i message {and any attachments}!s for the exdusve use of the intended recipients) and may contain conf~derHia~ anC pn~ileged information. !f you are not the
intBnded recipient, please do not read, distribute, or take anion in reliance upon the message. If you have received this message in error, please notiry the serMer
immedEately dy return e-rnal~ and please promptly delete this message and its attachmer+ts from your computer system. Please also De advised that no privileges are waived
by the transm3ssior~ of this message.

/f ,

Froraxs:
Sent:
To:
Ct:
Subject:

Kent, Docile <podie.Kent@sutherlanci_com>
TY►ursday, July 23, ZOZS 6:29 PM
Abraham, Anii K.
Coer~en, Ron
follow-up

Hi Anil. is it passible to chit tomorrow far a few minutes about the red-line? Let me (snow what might be convenient
far you? Ron Coenen,the Associate wt~o was the chief drafter, will join pus on the call, Thanks. Dodie.
D~d~ae iK~e~~1 I ~'artner

Sutherland Asb~ll & Srenna~n ALP
The Grace Building, 40th ~1oa~ ~ 1114 Avenue of the Americas ~ Mew York, NY 10 36-7703
212.38~.'~C1~D ~i;ireci }, 212.388.098 fiac5i~mrle
Dodie.~Ke~nt~s,u~herfa~nd.com ~ yvww.suthe~and.com
iBiovraahy ~ BowNaad arGa~rd
Tkuis e-mail ~mossage is ~lm2entied o~n&y fer the ;persona! use o1 t~+e ~rec~i~pient(sy named agove.'Chia rmessage may be an aRtorney-client
comraiunication and as such privitleged and confiidential. If you are not an intended recipient, you may not review, copy, or d~stridute this
message. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us imrtediately by e-mail and delete the original message.

Fram:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Abraham, Anil K.
Thursday, July 23, 2015 b:35 FM
Kent, Dodie
Coenen, Ron
Re; F~Ilaw up
image0t~l.gif

Dodie,
Sure -- 1 think late morning or early afternoon would he best for m2. Wo~id either of those slots work for bofh of you?
Thanks,
Anil
Ani! K. Abraham ~ Senior Special Counsel
Chtef Counsel's Office, Division of Investment Management
U.S. Securitses and Exchange Commission
1DD ~ Street NE ~ Washington, DC 20549
Tel 202.551.26].4 j E-mail: abrahamak@sec.Qov
This e-malt mesh?Ge (aizd any a;tachmerts) i~ fcr the exclusive use cF the nter,Ced recip~ent~s)and may Cont,3~n rcnPidentiEi a•~d privileges!nfa-matian. If you are nat the
~rrtended recipient, Tease do rot reac, distribute, or take act~en in reliance upon [he message. it yon nave ret~ived th15 message m error, please no~fy the sender
immed~atety by retur~i ~-mail and please promptly delete this message and i3 attactiT~na `rcm your computer system, Pease also Ip adviseC :7at no privileges are w~iveU
by trie transmission of this message.

from:"Ken#, Dodie" cDodie~Kenk~sutherland.com>
date:Thursday, July 23,2015 at 6:28 PM
To:SEC <Abrahamak[~sec, ov>
Cc:"Coenen, Rnn" <Ron.CaenenCQ7sutherland.com>
Subject: Follow-up
Hr Anil. Is it possible to chat tomorrow for a few minutes about the red -fine? Let me know what might be convenient
€or you? Ron Coenen,the Associate who was the chief drafter, will join us on the call. Thanks. Dodie.
Dodie Kent ~ Partner

Sutherl~dnd Ikstaill &Brennan LLP
The Grace BuiEding, 4Qth Floor ~ 1114 Avenue of the Americas { N~;w York, NY 1p036-7703
212,389.5080 dErect ~ 212.389.5099 facsimile
Dodie.Kent@suth~rland.com ~ www.sutheriand.com
Biography ~ Download vCard
This e-maiE message is intended only for the personal use of ttre recipient(sy named above. This message may he an attorney-client
communication and as such privileged and confide~tiai. ff you are not an intended recipient, you may not review, copy, ar distribute this
message, If you have received this communication in error, please nolify us immediately ~y e-mail and delete Lhe original message.

~•

Pram:
5enE:
To:
Subject:

Kent, Dodie <Dodie_Kent@sutherland.com>
Friday, July 24, 2QI5 7:36 AM
Abraham, Anil K,
Re: Follow-up

flow about 11am? Thanks.
Dodie Kent (Partner

Sutherland Asbil! $Brennan LLP
The Grace Building, 40th Floor ~ 1114 Avenue of the Americas ~ ~Vew York. NY 10036-7703
212.389
`
5080 direct ~ 212.389.5099 facsimile
Dodie.Kent@sutherland.com ~ www,sutherland.com
Bia~raphy ~ Download Card

On 1ui 23, 2015, at b:35 PM, Abraham, Anil K. <AbrahamAkC75EC.GOV> wrote:
Oodie,
Sure -- I think late morning or early afternoon would be best forme. Would either of those slots work
for both of you?
Thanks,
Anil
Anil K. Abraham ~ Senior Special Counsel
Chief Counsel's Office, Division of Investment Management
U,S. Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street NE ~ Washington, bC 20549
Tel Z02.551.2GI4 ~ E-mail: abrahamak~~ec.gov
This e-marl message (and any attachments) is for the exclusive use of Che intended rec~pient(s} and may contain confidential and prH~leged
information. If you are not the Intended recipient, please do not read, distribute, or Wke action in reliance upon the message. Ir you have received
this message In e~rar, please notify the senQer immediately by rnturn e-mail and please prornptiy delete this message and its allachmes~~ from your
Computer system. Pke~se also be advised that no privileges arc waived by the transmission of this messag¢.

From:"Kent, Oodie" <Dadie.Kent sutherland.com>
Date: Thursday, July 23, ZQ15 at 6:Z8 PM
To: SEC ~Abrahamak~isec.~a~~
Cc:"Coenen, Ron" <Ron.Coenen@sutherland.com>
Subject: Follow-up
Hi Anil. Is it possible to chat tomorrow for a few minutes about the red-line? Let me know what might
be convenient for you? Ron Coenen,the Associate who was the chief drafter, will join us fln the
call, Thanks. Dodie.

iDt~~l~i~e Ke~art ~ Partner

~~

St~therlan~d AsQ~idl & Bren~n.a~ LAP
The Grace Building, 40th Floor ~!114 Avenue of the Americas ~ New York, 1JY ~ 0036-7703
212.389.5080 direct ~ 212.389.5099 facsimile
LodiFe.Kevit~~u~t~►erl~~nd.~Gcxm ~ wu~w.s~uthetland.com
B~iovra~ihy ~ Do~nUo~d ~rCa~rd
T1his e-m~a~l mne&Sage is ~i ntended ~onty for lllne ipersomal use of the recipiemt(sj uiaoned above.'phis message may tGe am
attvnr~~ey-clienR cormmu~nicaUiom amd as s~uci~ ~privi~egecY amd ~omfid~r~la9,. Ilf ymu are nvt am intended recipie~mt, ycu may mot
~rev~iew, ca~py,, or d~srtrabu~te rhos rmessage. 4i you shave rec~eiwed'~YMis camunwni~catiam inn errr~ar, ~pa~ease ~raoUY~y us ~rtauneCfia[~ly Eby
e-mail and delete She o~rigimal message.

~image(}O l.gif>
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Abraham, Anil K.
Friday, July 24, 2015 10:14 AM
Kent, Dodie
Re: Follow-up
image00l_g if

llam works. {'m at 202-551-2614.
Ani! K. Abraham ~ Senior Special Counsel
Chief Counsel's dffice, C3ivision of Investment Management
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street NE ~ Washington, bC 20549
Tel 202.551.2614 ~ E-mail: abrahamak{c~sec.nov
Thls e-mai! message (an0 any attachment) ~s for the excius~ve use of the intended recipient{s} and may contain wnfidentiaf and privileged information. If you are not the
intendetl recipient, please do not read, distrii~ute, or take action in reliance upon the message, If you have received this message in error, please notiry the seder
immedtatefy by return e•mai~ and please promptly Ceaete tnis message and irs aRachmenLS from your computer system. Please also be adwsed [hat no privileges are waived
by the transmission of this message.

Frarn: "Kent, Dodie" ~Dodie.Keni@sutherland_com>
Date: Friday, July 24, 201.5 at 7:36 AM
To: SEC <Abrahamak@sec.~ov>
Subject: Re: Follow-up
How about 11am? Thanks.
Dodie Kent ~ Partner

5utf~erland Asbi11 ~ Brennan LLP
The Grace Building, 40th floor ~ 114 Avenue of the Americas ~ lVew York. NY 10036-7703
212.389.5080 direct ~ X12,389.5099 facsimile
Dodie.Kent@sutherland,com ~ www.suthe~land.corn
Bio~raphv J pownload vCard

Qn Jul 23, 2015, at 6;35 PM, Abraham, Anil K. <AbrahamAk@S~C.GOV> wrote:
Dadie,
Sure — I think late morning or early afternoon would be best far me. Would either of those slots work
far bath of yau?
Thanks,
Anil
AniE K. Abraham ~ Senior Special Counsel
Chief Counsel's Office, Division of Investment Management
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
100 ~ Street NE t Washington, DC 20549

Tei 202.551.614

a~sec,9ov
E-mail: abrahamak C

~~

~,~~5 e-mall message (anC ary att.achmertts) I5 %ar the exclusl~e use of t1~e antendecf recipientjs) ano may contain Co~~fiuenLial and p-ivileg2d
information, 1. you are not the intended redpie~t, a~ease ao not read, distribute, n.take ad~o+~ in reliance upon the message. If you have received
phis message m error, please notify the seder immediately by velum e•mat' and phase promptly ;Jnlete this mzssage and Its attachments from your
computer system. Pease a'sn he. arJwc~d U~a~ no privileges am wa~~eo by the vansmission of this message.

From; "Kent, Dodie" <Dadie.Kent(n sutherland.com>
Date: Thursday, July 23, 2015 at 6:28 PM
70: SEC <gbrai~amak~~sec.gov>
Cc: "Coenen, Ron" ~ Rari.Coenen@sutherland.com>
Subject: Follow-up
Ni Anif. !s it possible to chat tomorrow far a few minutes about the red-line? Let me know what might
be convenient for you? Ron Coenen, the Assotiate who was the chie# drafter, will join us an the
call, Thanks. Dodie.
Dodie Kent ~ Partner

Sutherland AsbiN 8~ Brennan LLP
The Grace 8u~lding, 40th floor ~ 911Q Avenue of the Americas ~ fVew York, NY 10038-7703
212.389.5080 direct ~ 212.389.5099 facsimile
Dadie.Ken#@suiherland.com ~ www.sutherland.com
Bio rah ~ Download vCard
This e-maid message is intended only for the persona! use of the recipients) named above. This message may be an
attorney-client cammunlcation and as such privileged and confidential. !f you are not an intended recipient, you may not
review, copy, or dis4ribute this message. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by
e-mail and delete the original message.
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc
Subject:

Kent,'Dodie tQodie.Kent@sutherland.com>
Friday, July 24, 2015 1035 AM
Abraham, Anil K.
Coenen, Ron
RE: Follow-up

Speak with then. Thanks.

aociie Kent ~ P2rtner ~ 212.389.5080

From: Abraham, Anal K. [maiito:AbrahamAk a~SEC.GOV]
Sent: Friday, July 24, 2CJ15 1Q:19 AM
Tn; Kent, Qodie
5ubjec~: Re: Follow-up
11am v+~orks. !'m at 2t?2-551-2614.
Anil K. Abraham ~ SeniAr Special Counsel
Chief Counsel's Of#'ice, Division of Investment Management
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street NE ~ Washington, DC 20549
Tet 2Q2,S51.2fi34 ~ ~-mail: at~rahamak@$ec,gav
This e•mal! message (and any attacfimenls) is for the exc usrve use of the Extended ~ec~pien~(s} and may contain confidential anti privileged ~nformat~an. if you are not the
mtencfed recEp+ent, please ao not read, d~s~~ibute, or take action m reliance open the message. if yon have ~ecei~ed this message in error, please notify the senUer
immediateEy ay return e-mail and please promptly de'~ete this message and ~u attachments from your computer system Please also be advised that no prlvpeges are waived
by Cho transmission of this message.

From: °Kent, Dadie" <Dodie,Kent@sutherland.com>
Date: Friday, July 24, 2015 at 7:36 A~/l
Tai SEC ~Abrahamak~sec.~ov>
Subject: Re: Fallow-up
Hew about 11am? Thanks.
Dodie Ken# ~ Partner

Sutherland Asbill & 8rennar~ LLP
The Grace Building, 40th Floor ~ 1114 Avenue of the Americas I New York, NY 10Q36-7703
222.389.5080 direct ~ 212.389.SQ99 facsimile
Dodie.Kent@sutherland.cam ~ www.sutherland.com
8ko~raphV ~ Down6oat~ vCard

On Jul Z3, ZQ15, at 6:35 PM,Abraham, Anil K. <AbrahamAkC~SEC.GDV> wrote:

aodt~,
Swre -- I thi.n:k late morning ~r early afternoon vwou'#d be bestfor ~me. Wflul~J e~it!her of t'Fiose sEot~s work
fog b~c~th of you?
Thanks,
Anil
A.~ni6 tiC. l4b~ah~sn ~ S+~sriflr 5pe~esa4 Ccsu~,se4
Chief Counsel's Offiee, Division of Investment Management
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street NE ~ Washington, DC 20544
Tel 202.551.2614 ~ E-mail: a~raF~a a sec.g~
'f~has e-r~nadl message (and arty aRtaclamemts)is i~r the exckuskue ust; of the ,inte~cle0 reclp~e~t(s} antl r ay contar~ confkidsaaf arm ~r~iw9e~}ed
ulfnr+n2Cian. If you are not the !n[er~cled retip~ent, please da rtot read, dist~lisute, or take actkcxti In reliance u{wn the message. tf you have received
this message io error, please not!(y the sender immediately by return e-mai~ and please promptly delete this message and its attachments from your
computer system. Please also be advised that no privileges are waiveQ by the transmVssion o`this message.

From:"Kent, Dadie" <Dociie,Kent@sutherland.com>
9aRe:3~rsrss~a~, Su'r~r 23,X43.5 at f~~.28 Q~1
To:SEC <AbraFaam~aVc sec. ov>
Gt;"Coenen, Ron° ~~l~on.Coenen sutherla~nd:com~
subject: Follow-up
Ali Aral. Is it possible to chat tomorrow for a few minutes about x~e red-tine? Let me know what might
be convenientfor you? Ron Caenen,the AssociaEe wino was the chief drafter, will join us an the
call. Thanks. Dodie.
Qodie Ksni ~ Partner

Suther6and AsbFll &Brennan Ll.P
The Grace BuiEding, 40th Floor ~ 41'f4 Avenue of the Americas ~ New York, NY 10036-7703
212.389.6080 dsrect J 212.389.5099 facsimile
Dodie.Kent@sutheriand.com ~ www.sutherland.com
Bio ra~1 Download vCard
Tbis e-t~sait anessago is intended onMy far the personal +use of Ehe recipleM(s} mamec~ above.'Ehis message may be a~
attornayalieni communication and as such priviieged and confiderrtial. ff you are not an intended recipient, you may not
review, copy,or distribute this message.(f you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by
e-mail and delete the original message.
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Fram:
Sent:
To:
tc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Kent, Dodie ~Dodie.Kent@sutherland.com>
Monday, fuiy 27, 2015 11:1U AM
Abraham, Anil K.
Coenen, Ron
Hartford Redlines
Redline No. 1 -Hartford App 1 (812-1444b) v Horace Mann App {812-14336) ~- Section
26{c} Analysis and Conditions.pdf; Redline No. 2 -Hartford App 2 {812-14447) v. Horace
Mann App {812-14336} - Sectio~r 25~c} Analysis and Conditions.pdf; Redline Na. 3 Hartford App 1 (81114446) v. Voya App {$12-14302) - Condit~ons.pdf; Redline No.4 HartiordApp 2 (812-14447) v. Voya App (812-14302} - C~nditions.pdf; Redline No. 5
PacLife App ($12-14359} v. Harttard App 1 (812-1444b) - Conditions.pdf, Redline Na.6
Paclife App (812-14359} v. Hartford App 2 (812-14447) - Conditions.pdf; Redline No. 7
MetLife App (812.14221) v, Hartford App 1 (812-14 46) -Section 17(b} Analysis.pdf;
Redline Na. 8 - MetLife App (812-14221) v. Hartford App 1 {812-14447} -Section 17{b)
Analysis.pdf

Attached and listed below are the proposed Hartford redlines, as we d"sscussed this past Friday. They are compared in
chronologicai order (so Hartford's application is not always the original or modified document for purppses of the
comparison), We have also included an explanatory note at the beginning of each redline explaining the information
being compared. The parentheticals below briefly connofie the nature of the comparisons. We hope this is
helpful. Please !et us know if we can provide anythsng further to help facilitate your process.
Redline No. 1: First Hartford Application (812-1444bf v. the Horace Mann Application (812-14336}(compares section
26(c) analyses and applicants' conditions);
Redline No. 2: Second Hartford Application X812-14447} v. the Flarace Mann Application (812-14336}(compares section
26(c) analyses and applicants' conditions);
Redline No. 3: First Hartford Application ($12-14446} v, the Voya Application (8~2-a433b} compares applicants'
conditions);
Redline No.4: Second Hartford Application (812-14447) v. the Voya Application (812-14336){compares applicants'
conditionsy;
Redline Flo, 5: Pacl.ife Application 1812-14359) v. First Hartford Application X812-14446) compares applicants'
conditions};
Redline No. fi: Pa~Life Application {812-14359} v. Second Hartford Application {812-14447)(compares applicants'
conditions};
Redline nio. 7: Metl.ife Application (812-14221) v. First Hartford Application 1812-14446)(compares section 17(b)
analyses);
Redline No. 8: Metlife Application {812-14221} v, Second Hartford Application 1812-14447}(compares section 17{b)
analyses);
Dodie Kent ~ Partner ~ 212.389.5080

This e-mail message is intended only for the personal use of the recipients) named above. This message may be an ariorney-client
communiCadon and as such privileged antl confidentlai. IF you ate not an intended recipient, you rs~ay not review, copy, or blsiribute this
message. Ff you have received this catfmunication In error, please notify us immediately by e-mail and delete the original message.

----~.~.

Fram:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Abraham, Anil K.
Wednesday, August 12, 2015 4'02 PM
Kent, Dodie
Conference call on Friday regarding Hartford/HIMtO applications (File Nos. 812-14A46
and 812-14447)

Dodie,

left you a ~oicemaii earlier this afternoon responding to your ~oicemail from yesterday, i didn't say anything
on my voicemail except to ask you to call me back, but 1 thought maybe I shouEd give you some additional
details.
Daniele and !would like to set up a lime for the three of us to talk about the Hartford/H1MC~ applications on
Friday, along with anyone you'd like to include at your end. Our best window of time is earEy Friday afternoon,
and it would be ideal if that time slot would work for you. Otherwise, we are going to run into some delays
because of vacation schedules, and we'd like to avoid losing time if we can. Let me know if you think earEy
Friday afternoon will work.
Thanks,
Anil
Anil K. Abraham ~ Senior Special Counsel
Cfi~ief Counsel's i7ffice, Div9sion of Investment ManagemenC
tJ.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street NE ~ Washington, DC 20549
Te! 202.551.2614 ~ E-mail: abraharnal5S2~ es c.goY
This e-mail message (and any attachments) is For the 0ccius[ve use of the intended recipients} ana may contain confidential and privileged inforrnatfon, 1f ya,are not the
intended recipient, please do not read, distribute, or talcs action in reliance upon the message. IF you have received this message in eRor, please notify tt~e senQer
immedlateiy by return e-mall and pease prompf~y de~ete this message ar~d its attachments from your computer system. Please also be advised that no privileges are waived
by the transmission of this message.
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From:

Kent, Dodie <Dadie.Kent@sutheriand.com>

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Wednesday, August ~.2, 2415 5:16 PM
Abraham, Anil K.
Re: Conference call on Friday regarding Hartford/HIMCO applications tFile Nos.
812-14446 and 812-14447)

Hi Anii. Steve Rath, Roza Coenen and 1 can do 1. Is there anyway you can start at 12:30 or 12:45. If not, 1 it
is, and i will send an invite, Thanks for getting in touch. Best, Uadxe
Dodic Kent I Partner

Suther~~n~ As~iil &Brennan LI.P
The Grace Building, 4Qth Floor ~ 1114 Avenue of the Americas f t~{ew YorkLN~ 10036-77Q3
212.389.5080 direct ~ 212.3$9.5099 facsimile
Dodie.Kent~a),sutherland.corr► , www.sutherland.com
~iiography {Download vCard

4xz Aug 12, 2015, aE 4:01 FM, Abraham, Anil K. <AbrahamAk(a?SEC.G~V> wrote:
Dod ie,
Y lei you a vaicemail earlier this afternoon respondiy~g t~ your voicemail Crom yes#erday. I
didn't say anything on my voicematl except to ask you to cal( mE back, but I thought rr►aybe T
should give you some additional details.
Daniele and l would like to set up a time for the three of us to talk about the Hartforc!/tfIMC'()
applications an Friday, along with anyone you'd like to include at your end. Our best window of
time is early Friday afternoon, and it would be ideal if that time riot would wt~rk for
you. Otherwise, we are going to run into some delays because of vacation schedules, and we'd
like to avoid losing #ime if we can. Let me know i#~you think early Friday afternoon will work.
Thanks,
Anil
Anil K. Abraham ~ Senior Special Counsel
Chief Counsel's Office, Division of Investment Management
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street NE ~ Washington, DC 20549
Tef 202.551.2614 (E-mail: abraharnakCla 5ec;gov
Thls e-mail message (bnd 'any aaachments) is for the exclusive use of the i~tendetl retipkent{s) and may Contain confide~t~a~ and privileges
information. if you are not the intended recipient, please do not read, distribute, or take action in reliance upon the message. If you have received
this message in error, please notiry the sender immediately by return e-mail and please promptly delate this message and its attachments from your
computer system, Please atsa be advised that na pri~Neges are waived by the transrnlssion of this message.
This e-mail message Es intended only for the personal use of the recipient(sj named above. This message may be an attorney-client
communication and as such privileged and confidential. if you are not an intended recipient, you may not review, copy, or distribute ff~is
message. If you have received this communication {n error, please notify us immadiateiy by e-mail and delete tits original message.

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Abraham, Anil K.
Wednesday, August 12, 2015 522 PM
Kent, Dodie
Re: Conference call on Friday regarding Hart#ord/HIMC~ appiitations (File Nos.
812-14446 and 812-1447)

I'll check about the time and get back to you shortly.
Aril K. Abraham ~ Senior Special Counsel
Chief Counsel's Office, Divisson of investment Management
U.S. Securities and [xchange Commission
100 F Street ME ~ Washsngton, DC 20549
Te! 202.5S1.2G14 ~ E-mail: abrahamak~sec.gov,
This e-mail message (and any attachments).s for thn extrusive use of the intended iecipient(s) and may rontain Confidential and privileged information, If you are not tine
intended recipient, please da not read, dkstrlpute, w take action {n relianee upon the message. 1F you have received this message in error, please not~ly the sender
immediately by return e-mail and please promptly delete this rtlessage and .t5 dltachme~ts from you: tamputer system. Please also be advised that no privileges are waived
by the transmission of this message,

From:"I(ent, Dodie" <flodie.Kentf~sutherland.com>
Date: Wednesday, August 12, 2015 at 5:16 PM
To: SEC <AbrahamakCa~sec.~o_v~
Subjett: Re: Conference call on Friday regarding NartfordJKIMCQ applications {Pike Nos. 812-14446 and 812-14447)

Hi Anil. Steve Roth, Ron Coenen and i can do 1. Is there anyway you can start at 12:30 or 12;45, If not, Z it is,
and I will send an invite. Thanks for gelling in touch. Best, Dodie
Dndic Kent ~ ~'urtner
L~ -_.._

Sutherland Atibill &Brennan LLP
The Grace I3uildiitig, 40th Cloor ~ 1114 Avenue otthe Americas I New York. NY i C1036-7703
212.389.SU80 direct ~ 212.389.Sfl99 facsimile
Dodie.Kent cxsutherland.com j www.sutherland.com
~io~ranhv ~ Download vCard

On Aug 12, 2Q15, at 4:a1 PM, Abraham, Ani{ K, <AbrahamAk ~SEC.GOV> wrote:
Dodie,
left you a voicemail earlier this afternoon responding to your voicemail from yesterday.
didn't say anything on my voicemaii except to ask you to coil me back, but I thought maybe I
should give you some additional details.
Daniele and I would like to set up a time for the three of us to talk about the Hartford/H1MCQ
applications on Friday, along with anyone you'd like to include at your end. fur best window of
time is early Friday afternoon, and it would be ideal if that time slot would work for

you. Otherwise, we are going to run into some delays because of vacation schedules, and we'd
like to avoid losing time if we can. Let rr►e know if you think early Friday afternoon will work.
Thanks,
Anil
Anil K. Abraham ~ Senior Specia# Counsel
Chief Counsel's Office, Division of Investment Management
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street NE (washing ton, DC 2459
Tel 202.551.2514 ~ E-mail: abraharnak~sec.gov
This e•maN message (and any attachmenks} is for the exclusive use of the intended reGipient(s) artd rrtay contain co~fideot~al and Drlvileged
inParmat~on. If you are not the intended rec~pierit, please do not read, distribute, ar take action in reiiarsce upon.the message. ff yotf have received
this message in ertar, please notify the sender immediately by return e-mail and please promptly delete this message and ~~s attachmen[s from ypur
computer system. Please also be advised that no prlvfleges are waived by the transmission of this mess0ge.
This a-mail message is intCnded gnly for the personal use oS the recipients) named above. This message may be an attorney-client
communication and as such privileged and confidential. i#you are not an intended recipient, you may not review, copy, or distribute this
message. if you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by e-mail and delete the original message.

.~!• C~M~ L '~~
~F~ro~m:
Semt:
Ta:
Subject:

Abraham, Anil K.
Wednesday, August 12,2x15 b:SB!PM
hCent, podie
Re: Conference call on Friday regarding Hartford/HIMCD applications {File Nos.
812-14446 and 8i2-14447}

Dodie,
~p.a~ni~la a~ri I cairn ~avth b~e ~va~ilable at ~2:~apm ors Friday. ipllease send cal!-in details when you gave
tt~ern. Looking #onward ~o talking with you,Steve, and 'Rocs.
Best,
Ar~31
14roi1 K, Abraham ~ Senior Special Caunse!
Chief Counsel's Office, pivision of Investment Management
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
iQ0 F Street i~E ~ Washington, DC X0549
Te! 2x2.551.2614 ~ E-mail: abrahamak@sec.go~
This e-maq anessage(snd arty attachments) as icr the exclusive use o'Lie Intended re~pient{s) artd may ccxrain Confidential and priv9leged information. If you are not the
irter.~ed redplent, please do no[ read, tlistri5~{~, or take ac[ion in reliance upon tam message. If you haw received this message in error, please nnti~y the sender
+mmediately by rer~rn e mall and please promptly Celete tots message any its attachments from your computer system. PleasE also be acl~isecl that ~o privileges are waived
by~ fie ~tdansmris5'ron of this message.

From:SAC <Abraharnak(~sec.~ov~
Da#e: Wednesday,August 12,2015 at 5:z1 PM
Ta:"iCen#, Cloche" ~4ocfie.KentC@suther3and.cam>
Sut~jeci: Re:Conference call an Friday regarding Hartford/HIMCO appli~atians(File Nos.812-14446 and 812-14447}
I'll check aba~t the time and get back to you shortly.
Anil K. Abraham ~ Senior Special Counsel
Chief Counsel's Offiice, Division of Investment Management
11.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
iQ0 F Street NE ~ Washington, QC 2Q549
TeE 202.55]..2614 ~ E-mail: abrahamakCalsec.~ov
This e•mai! message ;and arty attacnme~ts)is for the exdu6ive use of the intended recipferK(5J and may contain confidenCial and privileged ~~tormation. [€ you dre riot the
intended recsplent, please Go not read, di~tLtlbute, a take action in reliance upon the message. If ya: have received Ibis message I~ error, please notf(y the sender
immedlate~y by return e-mail and please promptly delete this message and ~ atraChment,frcnn your computer system. Please ate ae advised that no privileges are waived
by the kransmission of this message.

From:"Kent, godie" ~Dodie.Kent@sutherland.com>
Date: Wednesday, August 12,2015 at 5:16 PM
To:SEC ~Abrahamak@sec.Qov>
Subject: Re: Conference call on Friday regarding Hartford/H1MC0 applications(F11e Nos.812-14446 and 81Z-14447)
Hi Anil. Steve Roth, Ron Coenen and I can da 1. fs there anyway you can start at 12;30 or 12.45. if not, 1 it is,
and I wil!send an invite. Thanks for getting in touch. Best, Dodie
I}od~e(Cent ~ Partner

~.C ~ e~
~'J
Sutherland Asbi1l &Brennan 1,LP
The Grace Building, 40th Ftoor l 114 Avenue ofthe Americas New York NY 10036-7703
2~2.389.508i} direct ~ 212.389.5099 facsimile
Dodie.Kent~sutherland.com ~ www.sutherland.com
Bio~rapt►y ~ Download vCard

On Aug 12, 2015, at 4:01 PM, Abraham, Arti{ K. ~AbrahamAk@SEC.GOV> wrote:
Dvdie,
{efi you a voicemail earner this afternoon responriing to your voicemaii from yesterday,
didn't say anything on my voicemai! except to ask you to ca11 me back, but I Lhought maybe
should give you some additional details.
Daniele and I would Mike to set up a time for the three of us to talk about the Hartford/NIMC~
applications on Friday, along with anyone you'd like to include at your end, fur hest window of
time is early Friday afternoon, and it would be ideal if that time slot would work far
you, Otherw'sse, we ace going to run into some delays because of vacation schedules, and we'd
like to avoid Easing time if we can. tet me know if you think early Friday akernoon will work.
Thanks,
Anil
Anil K. Abraham ~ Senior Special Counsel
Chief Counsel's pffce, Division of Investmenk Managemenk
U.S, Securities and Exchange commission
id0 F Street NE ~ Washington, DC 20549
Tel 22.551.2614 ~ E-mail: abraharr~a~~~ec.gov
This e-mail message (and any attachments) is for the exclusive use of the intended reclpent(s) anb may corrtain confldenfial and privileged
information. If you are not the inten0ed recipient, please do not read, Olstribute, or take action in reliance upon the message. tf you have received
this message In error, cease notify the sender immediately 5y return e-mail and please promptly delete this message and its attachments hom your
computer system. Please also be advised that na privileges are waived by the transmission of this message.

This a-mail message is intended oily for tt~e personal use of the recipients} named above. This message may be an attorney•clie~t
communication and as sucA privileged and confidential. if you are not an intended recipient, you may not review, copy, or dis6ribute this
message. If you have received this communfcatlon in error, please notify us immediately by e-mail and delete the original message.

V J l ,.

From:
Sent:
Ta:
Gc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Abraham, Anii K.
Tuesday, August 18, 2 15 5:28 PM
Kent, Dodie
Marchesani, Daniefe
Hartford Life Insurance Company, et al. (File Nos. 812-14446 and 812-14447)
Hartford Life Insurance Company, et al. comment le#fer {File Nos. 812-1 }446 and
81~-14447}.pdf

Dodie,
1t was nice speaking with you earlier this afternoon. As discussed, please find attached a comment 1etCer
regarding the applications filed by Hartford Life Insurance Company, et al. File Nos. 81~-1~44~6 and 81214447~. As always, please do nat hesitate to contact me or Daniele Marchesani if you have any questions.
Best regards,
Anil
Anil K. Abraham (Senior Special Counsel
Chief Counsel's C}ffice, pivision of Investment Management
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Stree# NE ~ washingtan, OC 2p549
Te! 20~.551.Z614 ~ ~-mail: abrahar~,~.~~a sec.aov_
This e-ma:l message (and any attachments) is Por the exclusive use of the intended reclpient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged inforrnafion. If you are not the
Intended recipient, please do not read, distribute, or take action in reliance upan the message. Ff you have received this message in error, please notify the sender
immediately by re[um e-mail and please promptly delete this message and iCs attachments from your computer system. Please also be advised that no privileges are wah~ed
by the transmiss{on of this message.

~^---~
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F~osn:
Sent;
To:
Subject:

Kent, aod~e <podie.Kent@sut~erland.com>
Thursday, September Q3, 20 .5 l~..i8 AiM
Abraham, Anil K.
Hartford Meeting

Good 4JYarningf ANnost R~it~rnoon ~ni~. f5fize to catch ~a~p tia~s+t Trigh'c. rt~ank3ivy t'n~ q~ri~.k tatiti-back.
We acre wandering if we can lock-down Wednesday, Septemt~er 16t'" for the ire-person ~Ha~rtford meeting. We .are very
flexible as to tie time, but early,afternoo~ world wor~Sc well. I think ii's a difficult week, as bona Monday and Tuesday
a~-e holidays. And we Move someone who is ~n~vaalabl~e on Thursday arad Friday! Let'S see i# we can get the 16t"to
work.
Many thanks. Dodie.
Dodie Kent I Partner

SutherEand Asbi14 8~ Brennan LLP
Thy Grace Buifdirtg, 40ti~ FEo~r f 1 i 14 Avenue of the Americas ~ New York, NY 1 Q038-7743
212.389.5080 direct ~ 212.389.5099 facsirni~e
Dodie.Kent@sutt~erland.com j www.sutherland.com
BiograRhv ~ Download vCard
This e-rttail message is 6~tended onBy for the persmnal use of the re~ipient(s} a►amec3 above. Thy ur~essage may be a~ a~tomey-client
communication and'' as such privileged anti coMider~tiaP. @f you are not ~n entended~' Kec~pierrt, you may not review, capyr or ~istr~b~fte ti~#s
message.!f you have received this Communication in error, please notify us immediately by e-mail and del4te tfie original message.

1 1

Frain:
Sent:
To:
Subject;
Attachments:

. / /,~a
l.t ~N

t p
~~
~/

Abraham, AniV K.
Thursday,September 03,2015 11 41 AM
Kent, D~die
Re: Hartford Meeting
image001.gif

Hi t~odie,
!'il check w~k!h'my colleagues about September lE~ and get back to you. Regarding our security procedures,at some point
~'il need you to send me a list of the ~ttenc3ees on your end and each attendee's company/affifiatian. I don't need it
now, and we can wait unti(we lock down a date, but the earlier I can get that information into our system,the taetter.
~'ii be in touch as soon as i can.
Thanks,
Ani~1
A~m~il 'K. ~#Ibraham ~ Senior Spec+a!1 Counsel
Chief Counsel's OFfice, D~~isiQn of Investment Management
U.S. Sec~rlt+es and Exchange Commission
100 F Street NE ~ Washington, DC 2Q549
Tel 202.551.2614 ~ E-mail: ~bra~amak@see.aov
TH~s e-mai! message (and any attachmenLSj rs for tie exclusive ose of the mterded reCfWent(s} and may contain conf~AenCi21 and arivi'e~}etl ~nforma6on. TF you are not the
intended recipient, please do not read, d;stnbute, or take action in re~~ance upon the massage. If you have recewe4 this message in error, please noEify the sender
fmmedlateEy by ret~m e•maFl and please promptly delete this message aid its attac`~Te~!s'rom you: computer sysEen. Please ~Iso 6e advised that no prl~lleges are waived
by the transm~sslon of this message.

From:"Kent,(Jodie" <Dr~die.Kent ~sutherland.com>
Date: Thursday, September 3, 2015 at 11:18 AM
To:SEC <Abrahamak(a~sec.~ov>
Subject: Hartford Meeting
Good Morning(Almost Afternoon Anil. Nsce to catch up last night. Thanks for the quick coil-back.
We are wondering if we can lock-down Wednesday,September 16"'for the in-person Hartford meeting. We are very
f{exible as to the time, but early afternoon would work well. i think it's a difficult week,as both Monday and Tuesday
are ho~ic3ays, And we have someone who is unavailable on Thursday and Friday! Let's see if we can get the 16`"to
work.
Many thanks. Dodie.
podie Kent ~ Partner

Sutherland Asbili &Brennan LAP
The Grace Building, 4bth Floor ~ 1114 Avenue of the Americas j New York, NY 10036-7703
212 3$9.5080 direct j 212.389.5099 facsimile
Dodie Kent@sutherland.eam ~ www.sutherland.cam
Biogra,.,p~ ~ Download vCard

.L='-~
From:
Sent:
Tv:
Subject:

Kent, Dodie <Dodie.Kent@sutherland.com>
Friday, September 04, 2015 8:17 AM
Abraham, Anil K.
Hartford

Anil. 1 am so sorry to da this but Hairtford bias just determined that a key attendee cannot a€tend at all the week
ofthe 14th and wu~~1d like to move it to an}~ day the fc~Ilowin~ week. Shall we start wkth Thursday the
24th? Thank yau.
1)odie Kent ~ Parrrrer
U

Sntherlancl Asbill &Brennan I,I.P
The Grace: Building, 4Utf~ F'ioor , 1 l 14 Avenue aC tt~e .4mericas r ?~Iew Yark. NY 1 Q036-7703
212.389.508 direct 212.389.5499 facsimile
Uodie.Kent~sutherland.com www.sutherland.c~m
io rah ~ Download vCard
This e-mal! m¢ssage is intended only for the personal use of the recipients} named ahove. This message may be an attorney-clienk
communication and as such privileged and confidential. If you are not an intended recipient, you may not review, copy, or distribute this
message. If you have received this commuracation in error, please notify us immediately by e-mail and delete the original message.

c

~. ~ ~~~
From:
Sent:
To;
Subject;

Abraham, Anil K.
Friday, September Q4, 20i5 8:39 AM
'Docfie.KenE@sutherland.com'
Re: Hartford

Okay, let me wank on it and get back to you. Anytime on the 24th?

From: Kent, Dodie [mailto:Dodi~.3C~~a~~thertand.cQm]
Sent: Friday, September 04, 2015 08.17 AM Eastern Standard Time
Ta: Abraham, Anil K,
Sub;ect: Hartford

Anil. Yam so sorry to do this but Hartford has just deterrni~ned that a key attendee caru~ot attend at alI the week
ofthe 14th and would 3ike to rr~ove it to any day she following week. Shall we start with Thursday the
24th? Thank you.
Dodie Kent ~ Partner

U~ Su#herland Asbill &Brennan LLP
The brace Building, A~Oth T=1oor ~ 11 14 Avenue ~fthe Americas i New York, NY 1003b-7703
Z12.389.5080 direct ~ 2~ 2.389.5099 Facsimile
I?oc~ie.Kent@suther}and.cum ~ wWw_sutherland.com
Bia~raphy ~ Download vCard
This e-mail message is intended only for the personal use of the recipients) named above, This message may be an attorneyclient
communication and as such privileged and confidenl~a!- !f you are not an intended recipient, you may not review, copy, or distribute this
message. If you have received this communication In error, please notify us immediately by e-mai! and delete the original message.

Kent, Rodae <podie.Kent(~sutherland.cam>
Friday, September Q4, 21115 9:~3 AM
Abraham, Anif K.
Re: Hartford

!F~r~~m:
Sernt:
~o:
Subject:

I ~m ~l~~cking. r'~po~agit~s ~~r phis.
Dc~.c3ie ~:e~n~t I Pcirtn~r
~.....

Sutherland Asbill &Brennan I.,l.}>
The Grace i3uilding, ~F~th ~~lc~ar ~ 1114 Avenue of the Americas 'N~uv Fork NY 10036-7703
~12.~~3_~7.S~~Rt) c~lrect q 21 ~.3'~f~.ar~99 facsi~ma4e
Dodie.~Kei~t~ri?s~.athe~~laiad,c.on~ ~ www.sutherland.com
I3io J~r~ aG~l~v ~ iUaw~i~!Ic~ad vC'umcl

C)~a Sep 4, ZOlS, ai 8:38 ANI, Abraham, Anii K.. <Abral~amA,k~~u„),SEC.GOV~ w~•oce:
Okay, let me work on it and get back to you. Anytime nn the 24th?

From: Kent, Dod~ie ~ ailto:Q~a ie.KentCasutt~erl n .~ ]
Sent: Friday, September 04, 2015 08:17 AM Eastern Standard Time
To: Abraham, Anil K.
Subject: Hartford

Anii. 1 ern so sorxy to dc~ Phis buc E lab-ti'c~rd has just determined tizat ry key attendee Gacinc~t attend
at atl the week ofthe 14th and would like to move it to any clay tic f~llotiving wcek. Shall we
start with Thursday the 24th`? 'Thank you.
D~die Kent ~ Partner
~

- _

Sutheriancl Asbiil & Brennan LLP
'~'hc Grace Building,40th Floor ~ 1114 Avenue of the Americas I New York. NY 10036-7703
212.389.5080 direct f 212.389.5099 facsimile
~)odie.Kent@sutherlaaxd.com ~ wwvr~.sutherland.c~m
Biagra~hy ~ l~ow~r~load vCard
This e-mail message is intended only for the personal use of the reciplent(s) named above. This massage may be an
attorney-client communfcat~on and as such priviMeged and confidential. If you ace not an intended recipient, you may not
rev#ew, capy, ar distribute this message. ~t you haue recerved th(s communication in error, pFease notify Gs immediately by
e-mad? and delete Ehe originaP message.

Co~ _ ~~
Abraham, Anil K,
Friday, September 04, 2415 ~.2;~04 PAM
Kent, Dodie
RE: Hartford

Frarn:
Sent:
70:
Subject:

3t's okay, we'tih figure opt a good day anc~ tir~r~e. liow Song ~~ yvu tYaink tie rneeti~ng w:i~1 run?
A~niil .K. Ait~r~ham ~ Senior Special Counse)
Ch9ef Counsel's Office., DivisEo~ of Investrtaent Management
U.S. Securikies and Exchange Commission
3Q4 F Street NE j Washington, DC 20549
Te! 20?..551.2bi4 ~ E-mail: abrahamak~sec.gov
Tfrr4s e-mail message (aid any attarhmenYsj ~s for the exclusive use of the ant~er~ded recip~ent(s} end may contal~~ confidentfat and privMeged information. If you are not the
intended recipient, please do not read, distr{~ute, or take actlan in reliance upon the message. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender
immediately 5y return e-m~i and please ~~ramptly delete this message and Its attachments from your computer system. Pf~ase aksp be ad~nsed That no privileges are waived
Cy the transmission of this message.

'~rctm: Kent, ~ori~e i(r~tia!into;~odJe.if~en~C~s~uthe~rland~c~}J
Sin#: Friday, S~pterrnlber iJ4, 2Od.5 9:~3.AM
70:: Abrahar~t, AnfU K.
Subject: fte: H~rYford

I am checking. Apologies for this.
Dottie Kent ~ Partner
~ ---

.

Sutherland Asbill &Brennan [.LP
The Grace Huildin~, 4~t~z i~laor ~ 1114 Avenue ofthe Americas J New Yark,IVY 10036-7703
212.389.5080 ~3irect j 212.~8'3.SQ99 facsimile
Uodie.K~nt@suiherland.com ~ www.sutherland.cam
t~ia~zranhX ~ Download vCard

On Sep 4, 2015, at 8:38 AM, Abrah2m, Anil K. <Ab:-ahamAk~a~S~~.GOV> wrote:
Oicay,!et me work on it and get back to you. t~nytime on the 24th?

From: Kent, Dodie [mollto:Dodie.Ke~r,~@sutherland.com]
Sent: Friday, September Q4, Z015 08: 7 AM Eastern Standard `dime
Ta: Abraham, Anil K.
Subject.: Martfo~-d

Anil. I am sQ sorry to do this but Hartford has.just determined that a key attendee cannot attend
at alt the week ofthe 14th aad would like to move it to any day the following week. Shall we
start with Thursday the 24th? "'hank you.

Dodie Kent ~ I'artnc~r

~

J
Sutherland .lsbitl &Brennan I.LP
Tlzc Grace Buildinb, 4Uth floor ~ l 1 l4 Avenue of the Americas J New York, NY 10036_7743
212.3X9,5080 direct ~ 212.389.599 facsimile
17odse.Ketlt{u),sutherlaz~d.com ~ www.suthcrfand.com
I3io~rap~ ~ Qawnl~ad vCard
This e-mail message is intenAed only for the personal use of Lhe recipients} named above. This message may be an
attorney-client communication and as such privileged and confidential. If you are not an intended recipient, you may not
review, copy, or distribute Phis message. if you have received this communicatkon in orror, please notify us immediately by
a-maii and delete the original message.

~+ ~~

~
~~

From;
Sent:
To:
S~ub~ect:

~ ~~

Kent, Dodie <Dodie.Kent@sutherland.com>
Friday, September 04, 2015 12:18 PM
Abr.~ha:rn, Anif K.
RE: ~Ha~t#ord

~n a holding pattern...! I would s~sggest 9~ r'~ninutes. Sy the time people are intcaduced, we'd probably get in a good 60
minutes of substance. Hartford plans to make a presentation of their business and thinking, etc... be back an the timing
shortly. Thank you.

Qor1~►~e'Kent ~ Partner ~ 212.389.508'0

From: Abraham, Ani! K. [maiito:Abraharr►AkCa~SEC.GOV]
Sent: Friday, September 04, 2015 12:09 PM

To: Kent, Dadie
5u1~a}~~t:!~~; '~artf~r~d
It's okay, we'lll figure gut a good day and time. !How Wong ~o you tfi~s~n'k the m~eetFng wild rung
Anil K. Abraham ~ Senior SpeciaE Caunsei
Chief Counsel's ~ffsce, Qi~ision of dnvestment Management
U.S. Securities ar+d Exchange Cpmmissian
100 F Street NE ~ Washington, QC 24549
Tel 202.551.2614 ~ E-mail: abrah~makCa~sec.gov
This e~mall message {ar~ef any al4ac:rments) is for 4Me exclusive use of the enteiidecl recl~rien~t(s~ aid may conta~ky ccnfiedGntitia4 and' privflEged inforr~a4wr., Qf qau are not.the
Intended recipient, please do rtat read, distribute, or takE adlon in reliance upon the message. Cf you have received this message In error, please notliy the sender
Imm¢dlateiy by return e-mail and pleasN promptly delete Rhls message and Its attachments from your computer system. Ptease also be advised that rtio privileges are waved
by the transmission of th4s message.

it ~ Qdi~,KentCnlsutherla~d,coml
From: Kent, Jodie
Sent: Friday, September d4, 2015 9:23 AM
To: Abraham, Anil K.
Subject: Re: Ha~lfard

I am checking. Apologies for this.
~}adie Kent J Ptrrr.ner
U

Sutherland Asbill &Brennan LLP
The Grace Buzlding,40th Fto~r ~ 11]4 Avenue of the Anraericas I New York NY 14036-7703
2I2.3S9.508f3 direct ~ 22.389.5499 facsimile
Dodze.Kent~sutherland.conn ~ www.sutherland.com
Bio~ranhv ~ Download vCard

(?n Sep 4, 2015, at S.3$ AM,Abraham, Anil K. <AbrahamAk~SEC.GOV> wrote:

Okay, let me work on it and get back to you. Anytime an the 24th?

•~~~
~.~~J

From: Kent, Dodie [mailto:Dodie.KentCa~sutherland.com]
Sent: ~~iday, September 04, 2015 08:17 AM Eastern Standard Tune
To: Abraham, Anil K.

Subject: Hartford
Anil. I am so sorry to da this but Hartford hasjust determined that a key attendee cannot attend
at all the week ofthe 14th and woutd like to move it to any day the following week. Sliail we
start wi#h Thursday the 24th? Thank you.
Uodie Kent ~ Partner
J

_.

Sutherland As6iI1 &Brennan LLP
The Grace Building, 4Qth Floor I l 1[4 Avenue ofthe Americas I New York, NY Ia036-7703
212.389.5080 direct J 2L2.389.Sa99 facsimile
Dodie.Kent@sutherland.com (www.suthe~land.com
Bio ra by ~ Download Card
TAIs e-mail message is intended onty for the personaE use of the recipients) named above. This message may be an
atto~ney~lient ~ammunication and as such privileged and contdentiai. if you are nvt an intended recipient, you may not
review, copy, or distribute this message. If you have received 11~is communication in error, please notity us irnmediateEy by
e-mail and delete trie original message.

~. ~ ~ ~-~
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Abraham, Anil K.
Friday, September (}4, 2015 1:~1 f~'M
Kent, Qadie
~RE: H~~t~tifan~J

Dadie,
Sept. 24 is not going to work on our end, In an effort to minimize the back and forth on scheduling, can
suggest the fo~4owing? PQeas~ as~C your Glier~~s and colleag~~es what days would worst for them over the ~~xt
several weeks {particu{arly days on which they have flexibility as to timej. Then send us at least three happy
to take more) days or days-arid-time-windows that would work on your end. We'If then try to make ourselves
available during one of those windows.
Thanks,
A~nii
A~n~il iK. A braham J Sen+ar Special Counsel
Chief CounSe~'s cJffice, ~Div~s~o~ ~f In~estrrnent h~anagera~ent
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commiss~an
100 F Street NE ~ Washington, QC 20549
TeI 202.55f.2614 ~ E-mail: abrahamakCa7sec.q4v
This e-rraa~l messacje {anti any attachnnants)15 fa the exc~wNe use of the hntended reclpiesit(s) and may tcxrtatn co;~lfiQecuta~ and privi~ged dnfora~r+ni~on. It you are not t?ae
irt2ode~+ rpCfpient, please do not read, distribute, or take action kn reliance upon the mes.Sdge. if you have rpcen+ed this message in errQ~, please notlly the sender
immediately by return e-mai! anti plQase promptty delete th15 message and its attachments from your computer system. Please also be advised that no privileges are waived
by the transmission of thls message.

from: Kent, Dodie [maiito;Da~ie.Kerst@s+utherland.cornj
Sent: Friday, September 04, 2015 12:18 PM
To: Abraham, Anil K.
Subject: RE: Hartford
In a holcfang pattern...! !would suggest 9d minutes. By the time people are introduced, we'd probably get on a goad 6Q
rnnnutes of s~hstance. f~ar4ford ptar~s to rake a presentation of tk~eir business grad tt►inEcing, etc... be hack on Ehe tirz~ing
shortly. Thank you.

Dodie Kent (Partner ~ 212.389.5080

Froth: Abraham, Anil K.[maElto:AbrahamAk~a
Sent: Friday, Septemtler fl4, 2Q1.5 12:t~4 PM
To: Kent, Dodie
Subject: RE: Hartford

C.GOV]

It's Okay, we'll figure opt a good day and tire, Hc~w long ~o you Mink the rneeti~g wuEl run?
Anil K. Abraham ~ Senior Special Counsel
Chief Counsel's Office, Division flf lnv~stment Management
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street f~E ~ Washington, pC 20544
Te! 202.551.2614 ~ E-mail: abraF~2 ak se, c.vov

w C~ ~~
~~~
71~i5 e-mall message (and any aCachments} Is for the exclusive use of the intended recipients) and may tonta~n Confidential and privileged informatbn. Jf you are not the
intended recipient, please cb not read, dfstribufe, or cake action in relsance upon thF message. I~ you have received this message in error, please nokify the sender
immediately by velum e-ma~~ and please promptly delete this message and Itr aliachmenis from your computer sysCem. Please also be advised [hat no privileges are waved
by the Yransmission of this message.

From: Kent, ~od~e frr,~a~~4kQ:~ o~lie.Ken~t~ suth~~rland:c~nn1
Sem.t: Friday, 5e~tamb~r 0~4, 201'5 9::23 AM
~fo Abraham, ~1nu~ K.
S~u~bject: !Re: iF~a~rtFord

1 am checking. Apa)ogi~s for this.
Do~i~ k~e~nt ~ Partner
IJ

S~t1~e~rlan~ Asbi~ll & F3renna~ T1~;T
~'he Grace. Buzlciing, ~~()tl~'Flo~r ~ l 114 Avenue aFthe Arraeracas ~ New York ~tY 10035-T7f}3
2S?.38y.Sf98~t'~ direct ~ 2J'?,:~5'9.5()9~ ~acsitnile
Z3~~dae.K~:nt~~asuth~.~l~nc~.~~~c~rn J www.suiherland.c~~~n
I3.i~kraphy ~ Dtawnloa~ r~C:arc]

~n Sep 4, 2Qi5, at 3:~3 AM, A'bra~arn, An31 K.. <~brahamAk(c~~.SEC.GOV> write:
Okay, let me work on it and get back to you. Anytime on the 24th?

From: Kent, Dvdie [maiPto:Dodi~.Kent sutherland,comj
Sent: Friday, September 04, 2015 08:17 AM Eastern Standard Time
To: Abtandm, Anil K.
Subject: Harkford

Anil. I am so sorry to do this but. Hartfdr~ has jast determined that a key attendee catt~n.ot attend
at all tie week of the.]4th and would Like to mo~~ it to acv day the following week. Shall eve
start with Thursday the 24th? 'I'h~ar~k you.
Uodie Kent ~ Fortner
_

_

Sutherland Asbill &Brennan LLP
The Grace Building, ~Oth Floor ~ 1114 Avenue ofthe Americas ~ New York, NY 10036-7703
212.359.508E1 direct ~ 212.389.5099 facsimile
~?oc~~e.Ke~t~ral,,suther~and.com~ ~ www.su~i~eriand.coxn
Biography ~ I}owsilaad vCard
This e-mail message is intended on{y far the personal use of the reciptent(sy named above. This message may be an
attorney-client communication and as such pHviieged and conTidential. If you are not an intended recipient, you may not

review, copy, or distrit~ute this message. If you have ~ecei~ed this communication in e~ro►, please notify us immediately by
e-mail and delete the original message.

.~..—
{~~

Frarn:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Kent, Dodie <Dodie.Kent@sutherlancl.com>
Friday, September 04, 2015 1:16 PM
Abraham, Anil K.
RE: Hartford

Got it. Wiil do. (hank you. My guess is they will propose other days that same week,so I wil! assume there is not a
problem with the week in general...? TY. This is not easy, I know. Dodie.
Dodie Kent ~ Partner , 212.3$9.5080

From: Abraham, Anil K,[mailta:AbrahamAk@SEC.GOV]
Sent: Friday, September 04, 215 1:01 PM
70: Kent, Dodie
Subject: RE: Hartford
Dodie,
Sept. 24 is not going to work an our end. In an effort to minimize the back and forth an scheduling, can
suggest the following? please ask your clients and colleagues what days would work far them over the next
several weeks (particuEariy days on which they have flexibility as to time). Then send us at least three {happy
to take more) days ordays-and-time-windows that would work on your end. We'll then try to make ourselves
available during one of those windows.
Thanks,
Anil
Anil K. Abraham ~ Senior Special Counsel
Chief Counsel's Office, Di~is~on of Investment Management
U.S. Se~uri#ies and Exchange Cffmmtssion
i0D F Street NE ~ Washington, DC 24549
Tel 202.551.2514 ~ ~-mail: abraharnak~s~c.gov
Thks e-mail message(and any attachme~is} is for Nte exc~usive use o~ the f~stended tecipient(s} and may <onlain conFidenttal and prlvtleged inPormalbn. It you are not the
intended recipient, please do nqt read, distribute, or take action in reliance upon the message. If you have received this message in error, please notlty the sender
immediately by return e-mail and please prompty delete this message and its attachments from your computer system. Please also be advised that no prh,ileges are waived
by the transmission of this message.

From: Kent, Dodie ~mailto:Dodie.KentCalsutherland.cam
Sent; Friday, September D4, 2015 12:18 PM
To: Abraham, Anil K.
Subject: R~: Hartford
fn a holding pattern...! I would suggest 90 minutes. 6y the time people are introduced, we'd probably get in a good 60
minutes of substance. Flartford piar~s #a make a presentation of their business and thinking, etc... be back on the timing
shortty. Thank you.

Dodie Kent ~ Partner, 212.389.5080

.~~.--.

Frvm: Abraham, Anil K. [mailto:AbrahamAk~aSEC.GOV]
Sent; Friday, September 0~, 2015 3.2:04 PM
To: Kent, Dodie
Subject; RE: HartFord

C~~

it's okay, we'I! figure aut a good day and time. How long do you think the meeting will run?
Anil K. Abraham ~ Senior Special Counsel
Chief CounseE's Office, Division of Fn~estment Management
U,S. Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street NE ~ Washington, pC 20549
Te! 202.551.2614 ~ E-mail: abrahamak~sec.a4v
This e-mail message (and any attachments) is far the extlusive use of the intended reUpient(s} and may contain confldenClai and privileged irfformation, if you are not the
intended recipient, please da not read, aim+~~~~, ar take actbn in reliance upon the message. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender
immediately by return e-mail and pease prwti~xly Gefefe this message and iks attachments from your computes System. Please also De advised Shat nn privileges ere waived
by the tra+~smission of this message.

From: Kent, Jodie [mai,~o:Dodie.K~nttc~sutherland.com]
Sent: Friday, September 04, 2015 9;23 AM
To: Abraham, Anil K.
Subject: Re: Hartford

I am checking. Apologies for this.
Dodic Kent ~ Partner

X~---~-- -- --

Sut~er[and Asbill &Brennan LLY
The Grace Building, 40th Flog , 1114 Avenue ofthe Americas ~ New York, NY 10436-7703
212.389.5084 direct ~ 212.389.5099 facsimile
Dodie.Kent@sutherland.com (www.sutl~erland.com
Sioera~hv ~ Download vCard

On Sep 4, 2015,at 8:38 AM,Abraham, Anil K. <AbrahamA~C cC}rtSFC.GUV> wrote:
Okay, let me work on it and get back to you. Anytime an the 24th?

Frvm: Kent, Dadie [mailfo;Dodie.Kent sutheriand.camJ
Sen#: Friday, September 04, 2ai5 0$:].7 AM Eastern Standard Time
To: Abraham, Ansl K.
Subject: HartFord

Anil. I am sa sorry to do this but Hartford has just determined that a key attendee cannot attend
at all the week ofthe 14th and would like to move it to any day the following week. Shall we
start with Thursday the 24th? Thank you.
Dadie Ke~et I partner

o~
Sutherland Asbill & Brennan LLP
The Grace $uilding, 4{)th Floor ~ I 1 I4 Avenue o~the Americas f New Yark, NY 14036-7703
212.389.5080 direct ~ 212.389.5099 facsimile
Dodie.Kent@sutherland.com ; www.sutherland_com
Bi~aphx ~ Down)oad vCard
This e-mail message is intended only for the personal use of the recipient{s) named a6o~e. This message may be an
attorney-client communication and as such privi{eged and confidential_ if you are not an intended recipient, you may not
review, copy, or distribu#e this Riessage. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by
e-mail and delete tfi~e original message.

Frain:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Abraham, Ani! K.
Friday, September 04, 2015 2:03 PM
Kent, aodie
RE: Hartford

There's really no way to ask people if they're okay for an entire week. in fact, I can pretty much guarantee
that they are not. We really need to narrow it down and then find aut if people are either free during a
particular window or if they can move other commitments around to make themselves available.
FYI, and don't quote me on this, but l think September 23 is another holiday.
Anil K. Abraham ~ Senior Special Counsel
Chief Counsel's Office, Division of Investment Management
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commiss#on
100 F Street NE j Washington, DC 20549
Tel 202.551.2614 ~ E-mail; abrahamak{~se~.gov
Tnis e•mall message (and any attachments) is for the exclusive use of the irrtended reclpierR(s) and may contain aontidentiaf and privileged information. If you are not the
intended recipient, please tlo not read, distnbute, or take action .n refia~ce upon the message. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender
{mmediatey by return e-mail and please promptly delete this message and Its attachments From your computer system. Please also be advised that no priviEeges are waif
by the transmission of this message.

From: Kent, bode [mailto:Dodie.Kent@sutherland.comJ
Sent; Friday, September 04, 2U15 1:16 gM
To: Abraham, Anil K.
Subject: RE: Hartford
Got iE, Will do. Thank you. My guess is they will propose other days that same week,so I will assume there is not
problem with the week in general.,.? TY. This is not easy, I know. Dodie.
Dodie Ke»t ~ Partner ~ 2'l2.389.508D

From: Abraham, Anil K. ~mailto:AbrahamAk@SEC.GOVJ
Sent: Friday, September 04, 2015 1,D1 PM
To: Kent, Dodie
Subject: RE: Hartford
Dodie,
Sept. 24 is not going to work on our end. [n an effort to minimize the back and forth an scheduling, can
suggest the folEawing? Please ask your clients and colleagues what days would work for them over the next
several weeks 4particularly days on which they have flexibility as to time). Then send us at least three (happy
to take more) days or days-and-time-windows that would work on your end. We'll then try to make ourselves
available during one of those windows.
Thanks,
Anil
Anil K. Abraham ~ Senior Special Counsel
Chief Counsel's OfFice, Division of Investment Management

U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street NE ~ Washington, DC 20549
Tet 202.551.261a ~ E-mail: abraharnak(alsec.qov
This e-un~if ,-message {amd any attz~mer,t5~ is :tor ~tl~v_ ezd ~+S~ve sr.~ of khe'fn~tr~rde~ ~-e~pi~nt(s) arvi r~rdy ~rc~~a'Yn cor~fi~entddl an0 privileged ~imfarrrrat'itx~+. ]f you are nix ~Che
i mte~~tled ~rea~pient, pferse dr3 nat ,-ead, ii~s4rr~u,e, yr i~a~ke am~ior~ ;jm rellar~ce'upon the ~messa~e. it ytau have received this message In ~raror, plebse ;toC+ty the sender
irmm~'iate~ly itry Tetw r~ e-m~ii and please ~O-arrnpliq~ delete this r~.e25age and its attachments from yu~u~r rom~uQer ~yStem. ~PleaSp also be ~~[lvfsed hhat ~rao privileges are walue~'
iby the fransri~<1~on cal this m~~sas~re.

Fro.rn:: Kent, Dod~ie f'rnau3to:~ad~ie~~f~e~rrtt~s~rt~fa~enla~ni.ao~rrn~
Sint: F~riciay, 'Se~pte~rn~b~r 04, ~0~5 12:~$ PiM1
'~o: Abra~bam, An~'f K.
5u~ject: RE: HartFord
In a holding pattern... t I wfluld suggest 90 ~mimut~s. By the time people are introduced, we'd pr~o'babty get sr~ a good fi0
minutes of substance. Hartford plans to make a presentation of their business and thinking, etc... be back on the timing
shortly. Thank you.

Dod~ie kG~n~t ~ Partner j 2'f 2.'389.5080

IF~otn: Abraharra, A~r~il K. [mailto:AbrahamAk(a~SEC.GOV]
Senfi; Fr~,day, September 04, 20J.5 12:Oq PM
To: Kent, Dodie
Subjecfi~ RE: Hartford
!t's okay, we'df figure out a goad day and time. ~iaw long do you thin3c tie rr~eeting wik4 run?
Anil K. Abraham ~ Senior Special Counsel
Chief Counsel's ~ff~ce, D'r~ision of Investment Management
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
1Q4 F Street EVE ~ Washington, OC 20549
Tel 202.55i.26i4 ~ ~-mail: abrahamakCc~sec. ov
Triis e-mail message (and any attachments) is for the exclusive use of the +rttended recVpient(s) and may contain cnrrtidentlal and ptivilegad Information, If yvu are no[ the
intended retlplent, please da not read, dl5tribute, or take actlop In reliance upon the message. if you haue received thlc message in error, please notlry the sender
immediately by return e-ma11 and please promptly delete fh[s message and its attachrnenks ttr~m your computer system. Please also be aGvlsed that no privileges are waived
by the transmu~slon of this message.

From: Kent, Dodie aiita.Dodi~.KentCa~suth~rland.coml
5enx: Friday, SEptember 04, 2015 9:23 AM
70: Abraham, Anil K.
Subject: Re: Hartford
1 ayn checking. Apo}obies for this,
D~die Kent I Partner
,X

Sutherland As~ill &Brennan LLP
The Grace Building, 40th Floor ~ l 114 Avenue ofthe Americas ~ New York, NX 10036-7703
2I2.389.5~80 direct ~ 212.3$9.5099 facsimile
Dodie,Kent~sutherland.com ~ www.sutherland.coFn
Bi~~raphv ~ Download vCard

~~
On Sep 4, 2015, at 8:38 AM,Abraham, Anil K. <AbrahamAk(a~SEC.G~V> wrote:
Okay, let me work an it and get back to you. Anytime on the 24th?

From. Kent, Roche [maifto:Dadie.KentC~sutherland.cvm]
Sent: Friday, September 04, 2015 08:17 AM Eastern 5tandarci Time
To: Abraham, Anil K.
Su6jett: Hartford
Anil. I am so sorry to dp this but Hartford has jusf determined that a key attendee cannot attend
at al] the week c~f'the 14t1z and would like to move it to any day tl~e following week. Shall we
start with Thursday the 24th`] Tllank you.
Dodie Kent ~ r'Urtncrr
U

S~stherl~nd Arbil! & Srenn~an LLP
The Grace Building, 40th I'(o~r ~ l 114 ~~enue ofthe ~}xiericas I New York. NY ]~Q36-7703
212.389.5080 dir~et ~ 212.389.5099 facsimile
Uodie.Kent@sutherland,conn ~ www.sutherland.com
Bio ra I~,y ~ Dawnload_vCard
This e-mail message is intended only for the personal use of the recipient() named above. This message may be an
attorney-Client communication and as such privileged dnd confidentfak. 1►you are not an intended recipient, you may not
review, copy, or distribute this message. K you have received this CommuniCati4n in ercor, please notify us immediately by
email and delete the original message.

~'ll
Frain:
Sent:
Ta:
Subject:

Kent, Dodie <podie.Kent@sutheriantJ.com>
Friday, September U4, 2415 Z:29 PM
Abraham, Anil K.
RE; Hartford

Got it. Thank you. You're totally right about the 23d.

Dodie Kent ~ Partner ~ 212.389.5084

Frorn: Abraham, Anii K,[mailto:AbrahamAk~SEC.G(]V]
Sent: Friday, September 04, 2015 2:Q3 PM
To: Kent, Dodie
Subject: RE: Hartford
There's really no way i~ ask people if they're okay for an entire week. !n fact, I can pretty much guarantee
thai they are nat. We really need to narrow it down and then find out if people are either free during a
particular window ar if they can move other commitments around to make themselves available,
FYI, and don't quote me on this, but I think September 23 is another haiiday.
Anil K. Abraham ~ Senior Special Counsel
Chief Caunsei's Office, ~i~ision of Investment Management
U,S. Securities and Exchange Commission
lda F Street NE {Washington, DC 20549
Tel 202.551.2614 ~ E-mail: abrahamak ec ov
This e-ma+l message {and any attachments) is for the exclusive use of the Intended recipients}and may ~ontaln confldenUal and privileged mformat~on. Cf you are not the
intended recipVent, please do not read, dtstrlbute, or take anion in reliance upon [he message. if you have received this message In error, p4ease notify the seder
immetliately by return e-mall and please promptly tlelete this message and Its attathmenLs from yo~m computer system, Pease also De advises that no pr~Wteges are waived
by the transmission of this message.

From: Kent, Dadie mail o: die.KentCa~sutherland.coml
Sent. Friday, September 04, 2p15 1:16 PM
To: Abraham, Anil K.
Subject: RE: Hartford
Got it. Will do. Thank you. My guess is they will prapo5e other days that same week, so I will assume there is not
problem with the week +n general...? N. This is not easy, I know. aodie.
Dodie Kent ~ Partner ~ 212.389.5080

From: Abraham, Anil K. [mailto:AbrahamAk a~SEC.GOVJ
Sent: Friday, September 04, 2015 1:41 PM
To: Kenk, Dodie
Subject: RE: Hartford
Dodie,

~ ~

~~~

~~
Sept. 24 is nflt goung to wor~C Qn our end. In a~n e~Ffa~ #o ~Snirr~ixe the back ~~r~d ~'or~lh o~n sc~hed~t'ng,can
suggest the following? Please ask your clients and colleagues wfiat days would work for them over the next
se~~rai weeks{partic~ularfy days one which they ha►~e flex€bility as to timej. Then send ors at least three ~ha~~y
to take morel days ordain-and-time-tinriadQtinrs that would work Qn your end. We'll then try tQ make oursely@s
available during one ofthose wi~ndo~nrs.
Than~Cs,
Anil
Anii K. Abraham ~ Senior Special Counsel
ChMef Counsel`s Office, pivision of Investment M~nagerrient
1i.5. Sec~rit~es and exchange Commission
IDO F Street NE ~ Washington, DC 24549
Tel 202.551.2614 ~ E-mail: ~brahamak sec ov
:imf¢a7iaal'~^,n, L# yew are not tMe
This e-Hall message(ard any attaChruent5)is for the exc.~~ve use of +J~e anten~ed reci~aen~t~,$) a~ro~i miay corR~in ~cKsrtfidentiail and {privilege
intended reo~~rot, ~pl4a5e do not read, ciistrBbu~te, or 4a9ce ac~'wro rni r~iance unora the m2ssape. ii yow have reCeiv~ in)s messvge an e~rcur, please ~a~rFy tie sender
immediately by return e-rn~il and please promptly delete Chin message znd its attachments hom youe computer system. Please also be advised ttidt nc prveleges are waived
by the transmission of Ch1s message.

Frain: Kent, Jodie fmailto:Dodie.Kent sutherlan¢.cvml
Sent: Fray,.~e~pter~rber ~~~,.20:1'5 72:18 ipM
~'a: Abraham,mil K.
9ub~ject: RE: Har~tfat~
~n ~ hold+ng pattern,..! !would suggest 90 minutes. By the time people are introduced, we'd probably get in a good 60
minutes ofsubstance. ~iau-tfo~rd plans to ~rroa~C~e a presentation of iF~eir business an.~! thinking, etc... be back on the timing
shortEy. Thank you.

Dodie Kent I Partner 121.389.5080

From: Abraham, Anil K.[maijto:Rbr~hamAk~a~SEC,GOV]
Sent: Friday, September 04, 2015 12:04 PM
To: Kent, Dodie
Subject: RE: ~bartford
It's okay, we'll figure out a good day and time. How long do you think the meeting will run?
Ani~1 K. Abraham ~ Senior S~ecfaR Counsel
Ch{e€ Counsel's Off:ce, Di~isian of Investment Management
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street NE !Washington, DC 20549
'Tel 202.551.2614 ~ E-mail: abraharnak~sec.ggv
This ~!-mall message land any attachments)is for the exclusive use of the Intended reCiplent(s)and may contain confidential and prlvtleged information. If you are notthe
intended recipient, plQase do not react, distribute, or kt,~ke action in r~p~nre upon the rr+essdge. If you have re~eivecf this m2ssaye in error, please notkfy the sender
Ymmedlately by return 2-mail and please promptly delete this message and Its attachments from your car7puter system. Please also be advised that no pHvileges are waived
by the transmission of this message.

From: Kent, Dadie jmailto:padie.Ke~ sutherl~nd.coml
Sent: Friday, September 09,2Q15 9:23 AM
To: Abraham, Aril K.
Su~bjec#; Re: I~~rtFord

I gin cheeki~.g. Apologies for this.

Dudie Kent ~ Partner

~. ~~~
~ ~~~

Sutherland Asbill &Brennan LLP
The Grace Building, 4Qth Floor ~ 11 ]4 Avenue of tl~e Americas ~ New Ynrk, NY 10036-7703
212.384,S08d direct ~ 212.389.5099 facsimile
Dodie.KeniGsuthcrland_com ~ w~ww.sutherland.cam
Biography ~ Download vCard

~n Scp 4: 2Qi5, at 8:381~M, Abraham, Anif K. ~AbrahamAk~S~:C.CUV> wrote:
Okay, le# me work on it and get back to you. Anytime on the 24th?

From: Kent, Dodfe [mailto:Dodfe.Kent(a~sutherland.com]
Sent: Friday, September 04, ~Q15 08:f7 AM Eastern Standard Time
To: Abraham, Anil K.
Subject: Hartford
Anil. 1 am s~ sorry to do this but Hanford has just determined that a key aEtendee cannot attend
at all the week of the loth and would fikc to move it to any day the fallowing week. Slta!! we
start with Thursday the ?4th? T}~ank you.
Dodie Kent ~ Purtnc~r
0

SutherlAnd Asbill &Brennan LLP
The Grace Duildinb, 40th Flog ~ t 1 i4 Avenue of the Americas j New Yark, NY 1_d036-7703
212.389.51)80 direct ~ 212.389.5099 facsimile
llodie.Kent cr7"r sutherland.com ~ www.sutherland.com
Bio~ra~ ~ Download vCard
This e-mail message is intended only far tha personal use of the recipients} named above. This message may bean
attorney-client communication and as such privileged and con£~deniial. It you are not an intended recipient, you may not
review, copy, or distribute this message. If you hate received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by
e-mail and delete the original message.

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ken#, Dad}e <Dodie.Kent@sutherland.tom>
Tuesday, September 08, 2 15 12:01 PM
Abraham, Anil K.
Hartford pates

Anil. Hello. Hope you had a nice iang weekend. Sack to our meeting planning_ We offer the foitowing dates for your
consideration. Other than 10/1, as noted, we are flexible as to time, but I would say mid-morning and early afternoon
make sense.
9/29
1~/1 {9 or 9:3fJ or 3:00 onj
1U/2
Thanks so much, Anil, Hopefully something will work in these timeframes. Will be happy to get this scheduled and
move on! Best, Dodie

Dodie Kent ~ Partner
Sutherland Asbill &Brennan lLP
The Grace Building, 40th Floor ~ 1114 Avenue of the Americas ~ New York, NY 1U~36-7703
212.389.5~8U direct ~ Z~2.389.5~99 facsimile Dadie.KentCu~sutherland.com ~ www.sutherland.com
htty://www.sutheriand.comlPea~~e Dadie-!Cent ~
htta://sutherland.com/webportaljperform.~?obj=ve oid:poid:Z1t019NP10LPoDtRkfJCv4JCg0!&action=vCard

This e-maif message is intended only for the personal use of the recipients} named above. This message may bean
attorney-client communication and as such privileged and confidential. If you are not an intended recipient, you may not
review, copy, or dsstribute this message. If you have received ihi5 communication in error, ptease notify us immediately
by e-mail and delete the original message.

From;
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Kent, Dodie <Dodie.Kent@sutherland.com>
Thursday, September I0, 2015 11:27 AM
Abraham, Anil K.
FW: Hartford dates

Hi Anil. i am just checking in on passible meeting dates. Qon't mean to be a pest. Thanks for your hetp, Dodie.
Dodie Kent ~ Partner ~ Z~2.389.5080
-----priginal Message----From: Kent, Dodie
Sent: Tuesday, September Q8, Z~15 12'01 PM
Ta: abrahama#cCa~sec.~ov
Subject: Hartford Qates
Anil. Hello. Hope you had a nice long weekend. Back to our meeiing planning, We offer the following dates far your
consideratson. Other than lOJ1, as noted, we are flexible as to time, but I would say mid-morning and early afternoon
make sense.
9/29
10/1(9 or 9;3Q ar 3:00 on}
1{?/2
1"hanks so much, Anii. Hopefully something will work in these timefrarnes. Will be happy to get this scheduled and
move on! best, Dodie

Dodie Kent ~ Partner
Sutherland Asbill &Brennan LLP
The Grace Building, 40th Floor ~ 1114 Avenue of the Americas ~ New York, NY 10036-7703
212.3$9.5t?80 direct ~ 212.389.5099 facsimile Dodie.Kent a►sutherfand.com j www.sutherland.com
http://www.sutherland.com/Peoale/Qodie-Kent
hitp://sutherland.comlwebpartal/perform.v?obi=ve aid:poid:Z1tQ19NPIQLPoDtRkf1Cv41Cg0!&action=vCard

This e-mail message is intended only for the personal use of the recipient(sj named above. This message may be an
attorney-cEient communication and as such pri~iteged and confidential. If you are not an intended recipient, you may not
review, copy, or distribute this message. If you have recessed this communicatron in error, please notify us immediately
by e-mail and delete the original message.

~. ,
G
.~ ~~
From;
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Abraham, Ani! K.
Thursday, September lo, 2015 11:31 AM
Kent, Dodie
Re: Hartford Dates

Hi Dodie,
i think we're closing in on a date. Please stand by.
Thanks,
Anil
Anil K. Abraham ~ Sensor Special Counsel Chief Counsel's Office, Division of Investment Management U.S. Securities and
Exchange Commission
100 F Street NF.: ~ Washington, DC 20549
Tel 202.553.2614 ~ E-mail: abrahamak~sec.~ov
'This e-mail message (and any attachments} is for the exclusive use of the intended recipients}and may contain
confidential and privileged information. If you are not the intended recipient, please do not read, distribute, or take
action in reliance upon the message. If you have received this message in ers-or, please notify the sender immediately by
return e-mail and please promptly delete this message and its attachments from your computer system. Please also be
advised that no privileges are waived by the transmission of this message,

Qn 9/ia(15, 11:2b AM,"Kent, Dodie" <Qodie,KentC~s~grland.com> wrote:
>Hi Anil. I am just checking in on possible meeting dates. Dfln't mean
Ito be a pest. Thanks for your help. Dodie.
~Do~ie Kent ~ Partner ~ 212.389.508
>-----Q~iginal Message----aFrom: Kent, Dodie
>Sen#:'Tuesday, September~8,ZU15 12:fl1 PM
>To~ abrahamak . sec.go~
Subject: Hartford dates
>Anil. Hello. Hape you had a nice long weekend. Back to our meeting
>pfanning. We offer the fallowing dates for your consideration. Other
>tha~ 14/1, as noted, we are flexible as to time, but I would say
>mid-morning and early af#ernovn make sense.
X9/29
>10/1 {9 or 9:3Q or 3:fl0 on)

>1oJ2
>Thanks so much, Anil. HopefuiEy something will work in these timeframes.
> Wiil be happy to gel this scheduled and move o~! Best, Dadie

~-~
>Dodie Kent ~ Partner
Sutherland Asbill &Brennan LLP
>The Grace Building, 44th Floor ~ 1114 Avenue of the Americas ~ New
>York, NY 10036-77Q3
>Z12.389.508(} direct ~ 212.389.5099 facsimile Dodie,Kent@suthe~land.com
>~ www.sutherland.com http://www.sutherkand.com/People~Dodie-Kent ~
>http://Sutherland.com/webportaf/perform.v?obi=ve oid:paid:Z1t019NPIQlPo
>DtR
>kfJ Cv4~Cq Q!&action=vCa rd

This e-mail message is intended only for the personal use of the
>recipient(s) named above. This message may be an attorney-client
>rommunicatio~ and as such privileged and confidential. If you are not
>an intended recipient, you may not review, copy, or distribute this message.
>If you have received this communication Fn error, please notify us
>immediately by e-mall and delete the original message.

~ ~ 3~

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Kent, Dodie <Dodie.Kent@sutheriand.com~
Thursday, September 10, 2015 21:38 AM
Abraham, Anil K.
RE: Hartford hates

Wits do. Thanks!
Dodie Kent ~ Partner ~ 212.3$9.Sd8d
-----Orig'snal Message----From: Abraham, Anil K.[mailta:AbrahamAk~a7SEC.GOV]
Sent: Thursday, September 10,2015 11:31 QM
To: Kent, Dodie
Subject: Re: Hartford Dates
Hs Dodie,
think were dosing in on a date. Please stand by.
Thanks,
Anil
Anil K. Abraham ~ Senior Special Counsel thief Counsel`s Office, Division of Investment Management U.S. Securities and
Exchange Commission
100 F Street NE ~ Washington, DC 24549
TeE 2Q2.5S1.2614 ~ E-mail: abrahamak{«~sec.gov
This e-mail message {and any attachments} 'ss far the exc#usive use of the intended recipient{sy and may contain
confidential and privileged information. If you are not the intended recipient, please do not read, distribute, or take
action in reliance upon the message. ff you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately by
retu+-n e-mail and please promptly detete this message and its attachments from your computer system. Please also be
advised that no privileges are waived by the transmission of this message.

On 9/10/15, 11:26 AM,"Kent, Dodge" ~Dodie.Kentta sutherland.com> wrote:
~Hi Anit. I am just checking in on possible meeting dates. Don't mean
>to be a pest. Thanks for your help. Dodie.
>Dodie Kent ~ Partner ~ 23.2.389.5080
~----Orig'snai Message---->Fram: Kent, Dodie
>Sent: Tuesday, September 08, 2x15 12:01 PM
>To: abrahamak@sec.Kav
>Subje~t: Hartford Dates
Anil. Hello. Hope you had a nice lang weekend. Back to our meeting
>ptanning. We offer the following dates for your consideration. ~iher

l,~'Q~
~ G5

1

>than 10/1, as noted, we are flexible as to time, but i would say
>mid-morning and early afternoon make sense.
>9/29
>1d/1 {9 or 9:30 or 3:dd onj
>10/2
>Thanks so much, Anil. Hopefully something will work in these timeframes.
~ Wi11 be happy to get this scheduled and move on! Best, Dodie

>Dodie Kent ~ Partner
Sutherland Asbill &Brennan LLP
>The Grace Building, Oath Floor ~ 1114 Avenue of the Americas J New
>York, NY 10436-7703
>212.3$9.508a direct ~ 212.389.5099 facsimile Dodie,Kent@sutherland.com
> f www.sutherfand.com http://www.sutherfand.com/People/D~die-Kent ~
>ht~:l/sutherland.com/webportal(perform.v?obj=ve oid:t~oid:Z1t019NPI0LPo
>DtR
>kf~Cv4JCg0!&action=vCard

>This e-mail message is intended only for the personal use of the
>recipient(s) named above. This message may be an attorney-client
>communication and as such privileged and confidential. If you are not
>an intended recipient, you may not review,copy, or distribute this message.
>If you have received this communication in error, please notify us
>immediately by e-mail and delete the original message.

~'• ~~~C 4
from:
Sent;
To:
Subjet~

Abraham, Anil K.
Thursday, September 1Q, 2015 11:54 AM
Kent, Dodie
Re: Hartford Dates

Dodie, how many people wili be attending on your end?
On 9/]0/15, 11:37 AM,"Kent, Dodie" ~Dodie.Kent@sUtherland,com~ wrote:
~Wiii dfl. Thanks!
}
>Dadie Kent ~ Partner ~ 212.389.5080
}
~ -priginal Message---->From: Abraham, Anil K.[mailto:AbrahamAkC~S~C.GOV]
>Sent: Thursday, September 14, 2015 11:31 AM
>To: Kent, Dodie
>5ubject: Re: Hartford Dates
>Hi Dodie,
>I think we're closing in on a date. Please stand by.
~Tha nks,
~Rnil
Anil K. Abraham ~ Senior Special Counsel Chief Counsel's (Jffice,
>Division of Investment Management U.S. Securities and Exchange
>Commission
>14a F Street NE ~ Washington, DC 20549 Tel 202.551.2614 ~ E-mail:
~abrahamak@sec.~ov
This e-mail message(and any attachments) is for the exclusive use of
>the intended recipient{s) and may contain confidential and privileged
>information. If you are not tt~e inEended recipient, please do not
Tread, distribute, or take action in reliance upon the message. If you
shave received this message in error, please notify the sender
immediately by return e-mail and please promptly delete this message
sand its attachments from your computer system. Please also be advised
that no privileges are waived by the transmission of this message.

~On 9/10/15, 11:26 AIVl, "Kent, Dodie" <podie.Kent _ sutherland.com~ wrote:
»Hi Anil. I am just checking in on possible meeting dates. Don't mean
»to be a pest. Thanks for your help. Dodie.
»Dodie Kent ~ Partner ~ 212.384.5080
>7

a>-----Qriginal Message----»From: Kent, Dodie
»Sent: Tuesday,September 08, 2015 12:01 PM
»70: abrahamak _ sec.~ov
»Subject: Hartford Dates
»Anil. Hello. Hope you had a nice long weekend. Back to our meeting
»planning. We offer the following dates for your consideration. Other
»than 10J1, as noted, we are flexible as to time, but!would say
»mid-marring and early afternoon make sense_
»g/29
»10/1(9 or 9:3fl or 3:00 on}
»10/z
»Thanks so much, Anil. Hopefully something will work in these timeframes.
» Wifl be happy to get this scheduled and move on! Best, Dodie

»Dodie Kent ~ Partner
?>Sutherland Asbill &Brennan LlP
>~The Grace Building, 4Qth Floor ~ 1114 Avenue of the Americas ~ New
»York, NY 1fld36-7743
»212.389.S080 direct ~ 212.389.5099 facsimile Dodie.Kent[~sutherland.com
»(www.sutherfand.com htt~r://wwwsutherland.com/PeoplelDodie-Kent ~
»htt~://sutherland.com/webnortal/~aerf~rm.v?obi=ve oid:poid:ZltOig1JP40LP
»o
»DtR
»kfJ Cv4J Cq0!&action=vCa rd

»This e-mail message is intended oniY for the personal use of the
»recipient(s) named above. This message may be anattorney-client
»communication and as such privileged and confidential. If you are noC
»an intended recipient, you may not review, copy, or dis#ribute this
»message.
»If you have received Chis communication in error, please notify us
~?immediately bye-mail and delete the ori$inai message.

~

~

. ~~~~ ~ ~~
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Kent, Dodie <podie.Kent@sutherland.com>
Thursday. September ~.0, 201.5 1.23 PM
Abraham, Anil K.
RE: Hartford Dates

We are 3 from Sutherland, and 1 think Hartford will be approximaie~y 5 (that is slightly in flux- but not many more or
less). Thank you.
Dodie Kent i Partner ~ 212.389.5080
--..--(7riginal Message----From: Abraham, Anil ~C. [mailta;AbrahamAk(~SEC,GOV}
Sent: Thursday,Septemher 10, 2fl15 11:54 AM
To: Kent, Dodie
Subject: Re: Hartford Dates
Dadie, how many people will be attending on your end?
On 9/lfl/15, 11:37 AM,"Kent, Dodie" <Dodie.Kent@sutherland.com> wrote:
Will do. Thanks!
>Dodie Kent ~ Partner ~ 212.384.5~8~
>-----Original Message--->From:Abraham, Anil K.(mail#o:AbrahamAk SEC_GOV]
>Sent~ Thursday,September 10, 2015 11:31 AM
>To: Kent, Dodie
>Sub~ert: Re: Hartford Oates
>Hi Dodie,
~I think we're closing in on a date. Please stand by.
>Thanks,
>Anil
>Anil K. Abraham ~ Senior Special Counsel Chief Counsel's Office,
>Division of Inves#ment Management U.S. Securities and Exchange
Commission
>ifl0 f Street NE ~ Washington, DC 2049 Tel 202.551.2614 ~ E-malt:
yabrahamakC?sec.go~
>This e-mail message(and any attachments) is for the exclusive use of
>the intended recipient{s) and may contain canfidentiai and priviaeged
>information. If you are not the intended recipient, please do not
>read, distribute, or take action in reliance upon the message. If you
>have received this message in error, please notify the sender
~immediateiy by return e-mail and please promptly dekete this message

~—

>and its attachments from your computer system. Please also be advised
shat no privileges are waived by the transmission of this message.

>On 9/10/15, 11:26 AM,"Kent, Dodie" <Oodie.Keni[asutheriand.com> wmte:
»Hi Anil. M am just checking in on possible meeting daEes. Don't mean
»to be a pest. Thanks for your help. Dodie.
»Dodie Kent ~ Partner ~ 212.389.5080
»-----Original Message----»Fram: Kent, Dodie
»sent: Tuesday,September 08,2015 12:01 PM
»To: abrahamakC~sec.~ov
»Subject; Hartford Qates
»Anil. Hello. Hape you had a nice long weekend. Back to our meeting
»planning. We offer the following dates for your consideration. Other
»than 7.OJ1, as noted, we are flexible as to time, but I would say
»mid-morning and early afternoon make sense.
»9/29
»10/1(9 or 9:30 ar 3:OC~ ony
»1~/2
»Thanks so much, Anil, Hopefully something will work in these timeframes.
» wild be happy to get this scheduled and move on! Best, Dodie
~>
»Dadie Kent ~ Partner
»Sutherland Asbill &Brennan lLP
»The Grace Building, 40th Floor ~ 1114 Avenue of the Americas j New
y~Yark, NY 10036-7703
»212.389.5080 direct ~ 212.389.5099 facsimile Dadie.Kent@suth~riand.com
»~ www.sutherland.com http://www.sutheriand.com/PeoplelDodie-Kent ~
»http;/lsutherland.com/webportal/_perfarm.~?obj=ve oid;uoid:Z1tQ19NPI0LP
»o
»DtR
»kf1Cv4JCg0~&action=vCard

»This e-mai! message is intended only for the personal use of the
»recipient(s) named above. This message may be an attorney-client
»communication and as such privileged and confidential. if you are not
»an intended recipient, you may not review, copy, or distribute this
»message,
7>kf you have received this communication in error, please notify us
»immediately by e-mail and delete the original message.

...~.L .

~ r ~~

~.—

u ~~ l0
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Abraham, Anil K.
Thursday, September 1(l, 2015 1:48 PM
Kent, Daciie
Re: Hartford Dates

okay, we're shooting far Thursday, lfl/1, from 3:30prn to S:OOpm. That's s#ill not 100% confirmed an our end, but it

looks goad so #ar. 1'il let you know ante all of the arrangements are in place.
Also, FYa, 9/29 is definitely out for us, so you tan release that day on your end.
At same point, please send me a list of the attendees and their afFiiiations. It would be fine to include any maybes -just want to make sure that Security is ready to receive them. If someone ends up not making it, no harm done.
Thanks,
Anil
On 4/10/15, 1:23 PM,"Kent, Dodie" <Dodie.Kent@sutherland.com> wrote:
>We are 3 from Sut#~erland, and I think Hartford will be app~oximateiy 5
>(that is slightly in flux -but not many more or less). Thank you.
>Dodie Kent j Partner J 212,389.508{3
>----Original Message---->From: Abraham, Anil K.[mailto:AbrahamAk S C.GOV]
>Sent: Thursday, September 10, 2015 11:54 AM
~To: Kent, Dodie
ySubject: Re: Hart#ord Dates
~Dodie, how many people will be attending on your end?
>~n 9/10/15, 11:37 AM,"Kent, Dfldie" <Dodie,Kent@sutherland.com~ wrote:

y
»Will do. Thankst
ii
»Dodie Kent j Partner ~ 212.389.5080
>7

»-----Original Message----»From:Abraham, Anil K.[mai~to:AbrahamAk@SE~.GOV]
»Sent: Thursday, September 10, 215 11:31 AM
»To: Kent, podie
»Subject: Re: Hartford Dates
»Hi Dodie,
»I think we're closing in an a date. Please stand by.
»Thanks,
»Anil

z

s
»Anil K. Abraham ~ Senior Special Counsel Chief Counsel's Office,
»Division of investment Management U.S. Securities and Exchange
»commission
»l0U F Street NE (Washington, DC 20549 Tel 202.551.2614 ~ F-mail:

»abrahamak sec.~ov
»This e-mail message {and any attachmentsy +s for the exclusive use of
~>the intended recipient(s~ and may contain confidential and privileged
»information. If you are not the intended recipient, please do not
»read, distribute, or take action in re!'sance upon the message. !f you
»have received this message in error, please notify the sender
»immediately by return e-mail and please promptly delete this message
»and its attachments from your computer system. Please also be advised
»that no privileges are waived by the transmission o#this message.

»Qn 9/10/5, 11:26 AM,"Kent, Dodie" cDodie,Kent@sutherland.com> wrote;
»>Hi Anil. t am just checking in on possible meeting dates. Don't
»'mean to be a pest. Thanks for your help. Dodie,
»>
»>Dodie Kent ~ Partner ~ 212.389.5080
»>

»>-----Original Message----»'From: Kent, Dod'se
»'Sent: Tuesday,September 08,2Q1512:01 PM
»>To: abrahamak@sec.~av
»'Subject: Hartford Dates
»~
»'Anil. Hello. Hope you had a nice long weekend. Back to our meeting
»'planning. We offer the following dates for your consideration. Qther
»'than 10/1, as noted, we are flexible as Eo time, but I would say
»'mid-morning and early afternoon make sense.
>~>
»>9J29
»>IOJ1(9 or 9:30 or 3.00 on)
>}'10/2
»>
»'Thanks so much, Anil. Hopefully something will work in these
»>timeframes,
»> Will be happy to get this scheduled and move on! Best, Dodie
»>
»>
»>Dodie Kent ~ Partner
»>SutheHand asbill &Brennan tLP
»'The Grace Building, 40th Floor ~ 1114 Avenue of the Americas (New
»>Ygrk, NY iQ036-7703
»~212.389.508Q direct ~ 212.389.5U99 facsimile
»>Dodie.Kent@sutherland.com
»> ~ www.sutherland.com htt~:/
.jwww.sutherland_cam/Peaple~Dodie-Kent ~
»>htto:l/sutherland.com/webportalj~erfo~m.~?obi=~e oid:poid:Z1t019NPi0l

~. ~

a

C I~

»>P
»>p

»>DtR
»y kfJC~4JCg0!&action=vCard
»>
»>
»This e-mail message is intended only for the personal use of the
»>reeipient(s) named above. This message may bean attorney-client
»>cornmunication and as such privileged and confidential. If you are not
»>an intended recipient, you may not review, copy, or distribute this
»,message.
>»If you have received this communication in error, please notify us
~»immediately by e-mail and delete the origins{message.

~ ~ ~~~

.trr S C l
~roreti:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Abraham, Anil K.
Thursday, September 10, 2015 3:54 PM
Kent, Dodie
Re: Hartford Dafes

Dod ie,
We are confirmed for Thursday, October 1, #rom 3:30pm to S:OOpm. AE your convenience (but sooner rather than laterj,
please send me a list of the Hartford and Sutherland attendees, afor~g wiCh their affiliations and lilies. I'ii then make
sure that Security is ready to receive them dawnstairs.
Best,
Anil
Anil K. Abraham J Senior Special Counsel Chief Counsel's Office, Division of Investment Management U.S. Securities and
Exchange Commission
140 F Street NE ~ Washington, DC 20549
Tel 202.551.2614
This e-mai! message (and any attachments) is for the exclusive use of thesntended recipient(sy and may contain
confidential and privileged information, if you are not the intended recipient, please do not read, distribute, or take
action in reliance upon the message. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately by
return e-mail and please promptly delete this message and its attachments from your computer system. Please also be
advised that no privileges are waived by the transmission of this message.

an 9/4/15, 1:47 pM,"Abraham, A~i) K." <AbrahamAk@SEC.GOV> wrote:
~f?kay, we're shooting for Thursday, 10/1,from 3:30pm to 5:44pm. That's
Estill not lOdS'o confirmed o~ our end, but it looks good so far. I'll
let you know once all of the arrangements are in place.
}Also, FYl, 9/29 is definitely gut for us, so you can release that day
>on your end.
>At some point, please send me a list of the attendees and their
>affiliativns. !t would be fine to include any maybes — I }ust want t~
make sure that Security is ready to receive them. If someone ends up
snot making 3t, no harm done.
?Thanks,
>A~il
~Qn 9/J~0/15, 1:23 PM,"Kent, Dodie" ~padie,Kent@sutherland.com> wrote:
»We are 3 from Suiherfand, and I think Hartford will be approximately 5
»{that is slightly influx -but not many more or less. Thank you.
»Dodie Kent ! Partner ~ 21.389.5084

»-----Original Message----»From: Abraham, Anil K.[maiitc~:AbrahamAk@SEC.GOv]
»Sent; Thursday, September 1U, 2015 11:54 AM
7~Ta: Kent, Dadie
»Subject: Re: Hartford Dates
»Dodie, how many people will be attending an your end?
»On 9/10/15, 11:37 AM,"Kent, Dodie" <podie.Kent@sutherland.com> wrote:
»]Will do. Thanks!
~7~

»>podie Kent ~ Partner ~ 212.389.5080
»>
»>-----Original Message----»]From: Abraham, Anil K.[mailto:Ab~ahamAk@SEC.GOVJ
»]Sent:fh+~rsday, September 10, 2015 11.31 AM
»>To: Ken#, Dodie
»'Subject: Re: Hartford Dates
»>
»~Hi aodie,
»>
»>I Chink we're closing in on a date. Please stand by,
»>
»]Thanks,
»]Anil
»>
»]Anil K. Abraham ~ Senlor Special Counsel Chief Counsel`s Office,
»>Oivision of lnvesiment Management U.S. Securities and Exchange
»]Commission
»>1C?0 F Street NE ~ Washington, OC 20549 Tel 2D2.551.Z614 ~ E-mail:
»>abrahamak@sec.gvv
»>
»]This e-mail message (and any attachments) is far the exclusive use of
»]the intended recipient~sj and may contain confidential and privileged
»]information. If you are not the intended recipient, pEease do not
»]read, distribute, or take action in reliance upon the message. If
»5you have received this message in error, please notify the sender
»]immediately by return e-mail and please promptly delete this message
»]and its attachments from your computer system. Please also be
y»advised that no privileges are waived by the transmission of this message,
»>
»>
»>On 9/10/15, 11:26 AM,"Kent, Dodie" <Dodie.Kent@sutherland.com> wrote:
»>
»»Hi Anil. I am just checking in on poss':ble meeting dates. Don't
»»mean to be a pest. Thanks for your help_ Dodie.
»»
»»Dadie Kent ~ Partner ~ 212389.508fl
»»
»»-----Original Message----2

(/ )
»»From: Kent, Dodie
T~~L
»5>Sent: Tuesday, September 08, 201512:0. PM
»»To:abrahamak@sec.gov
»»Subject: Hartford Dates
»»
»»Anil. Hello. Hope you had a Hite long weekend. Back to our meeting
»»planning. We offer the following dates far your consideration. Other
»»than 10/1, as noted, we are flex'sble as to time, but I would say
»»mid-morning and early afternoon make sense.
»»
» »9J29
>»>10J1(9 or 9:30 or 3:010 on}
»»10f2
»»
»»Thanks so much, Anil. Hopefully something will work in these
»»timeframes.
»» Will be happy to get this scheduEed and move on! Best, Dodie
~»>
»»
»»Dodie Kent ~ Partner
»»5uther~and Asbill &Brennan LLP
»»The Grace Building, 40th Floor ~ 1114 Avenue of the Americas ~ New
»»York, NY iflC}36-7703
»»212.389.Sd80 direct ~ 212.389.5099 facs+mile
> »> Dod ie.Kent@Sutherland.com
»» ~ www.sutherland.com http:J/www.sutherland.comfPeopleJDodie-Kent ~
»»http:jJsutherland.com/webporia I/perform.v?obj=~e_oid'poid:Z1t019NP10
~?»LP
»»o
~a»dtR
»»kf1Cv4~CgOt&action=vCard
»»
»~~
»»This e-mail message is intended only for the personal use of the
»»recipient{s) named above. This message may be an attomeY-client
»»communication and as such privileged and confidential. If you are
»»not an intended recipient, you may not review, copy, or distribute
»>7this message.
»»tf you ~a~e received this communication in error, please notify us
»»immediately by e-mai! and delete the origsnal message.
»>
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Kent, Dodie t Dodie.Kent@sutherland.com>
Thursday, September 10: 2015 4:2~ PM
Abraham, Ani} K.
RE: Hartford pates

Witf do. Thank you!
Dc~die Kent ~ Partner ~ 212.384.51380
- ~-Original Message----From: Abraham, Anil K.[mailto:AbrahamAk~75EC.GOVJ
Sent: Thursday, September ld,2015 3:54 PM
Tp: Kent, Dodie
Subject: Re: Hartford Dates
Dadie,
We are confirmed for Thursday, October 1,from 3:3~pm to S:~Opm. At your convenience (but sooner rather than later),
please send me a list o€the Hartford and Sutherland attendees, along with their affiliations and titles. I'll Shen make
sure that Security is ready to receive them downstairs.
Best,
An+l
Anil K. Abraham ~ Senior Special Counsel thief ~aunsel's Offsce, Division of Investment Management U.S. Securities and
Exchange Commission
100 F Street NE ~ Washington, DC 20549
Tel 202.551.2614
This e-mail message (and any attachments) is for the exclusive use of the intended recipients) and may contain
confidential and privileged information. If you are not the intended recipient, please do noF read, distribute, or take
action in reliance upon the message. if you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately by
return e-mall and please promp#ly delete this message and its attachments from your computer system. Please also be
advised that no privileges are waived by the transmission of this message.

On 9/10/15,1:47 PM,"Abraham, Anil K." <AbrahamAk[c~SEC_GOV> wrote:
>Okay, we're shooting for Thursday, 10/1,from 3:30pm to S:OOpm. That's
>still not 10~%confirmed on our end, but it looks good so far. 1'li
>!et you know once all of the arrangements are in place.
Also, FY1, 9f29 is definitely out #or us, so you can retease that day
ion your end.
>At same point, please send me a list of the attendees and their
>affiiiations. It would be fine to include any maybes — I just want to
>make sure that Security is ready to receive them. if someone ends up
snot making it, no harm done.

~. ., ~ i ~-

>ThBnks,
>Anif
>On 9/10/15, 1:23 PM,"Kent, Dodie" ~Dodie.Kent@sutherland.c~m~ wrote:
»We are 3 from Sutherland, and I think Hartford wiU be approximately 5
»(that is slightly influx -but not many more or less). Thank you.
y>
~~Dodie Kent ~ Partner ~ 212.389.5080
»-----Original Message----»From: Abraham, Anil K. [mailtti:AbrahamAk@SEC.GOV)
»Sent: Thursday,September 10, 2015 11:54 AM
»Ta: Kent, Dodie
»Subject: Re' Hartford dates
»Dodie, how many people will be attending on your end?

»On 9/1x/15, 11:37 AM,"Kent, Docfie" ~Dodie.Kent~~sutherland.com> wrote:
»>Wiit do. thanks4
~~>
»>Dodie Kent ~ Partner j 212.389.5080
»>
»>-----Original Message----»>From: Abraham, Ani) K.[mailto:AbrahamAk@SEC.GOV]
»>Sent: Thursday, September la, 2015 1131 AM
»>To: Kent, Dodie
»>SubjeCt: Re: Hartford Dates
»>
»>Hi Dodie,
»>
»>I think we're closing in on a date. Please stand by.
»>
5»7hanks,
»Anil
»>
»>Anii K. Abraham ~ Senior Special Counsel Chief Counsel's Office,
»>Division of Investment Management U.S. Securities and Exchange
»>Commission
»>10t} F Street NE ~ Washington, DC 20549 Tei 202.551.2514 ~ E-mail:
7»abrahamak@sec.gov
»>
»>This e-mail message (and any attachments) is for the exclusive use of
»>the intended recipient{s}and may contain confidential and privileged
»>information. If you are not the intended recipient, please do not
»>read,distribute, or take action in reliance upon the message. If
»>you have received this message in error, please notify the sender
»>immediateiy by reCurn e-mail and please promptly delete this message
»>and its attachments from your computer system. Please also be
»'advised that no privileges are waived by the transmission of this message.
2

»>
~»

1.5.-~,.

~~~On 9J1~/15, 1:26 AM,"Kent, Qodie" ~Dod'se.Kent@sutherland.com> wrote:
»>
»»Hi Anif. I am just checking in on possible meeting dates. Dan'f
~»>rnean to be a pest. Thanks far your help_ Dodie.
»>~
»»~odie Kent } Partner ~ 212.389.5080
»»
»»-----Original Message----»»From: Kent, Dodie
»»Sent:Tuesday, September D8, 2Q15 12:01 PM
»»To:abrahamak@sec.gov
»»Subjeci: Hartford Dates
»»
»»Anil. Hello. Hope you had a nice long weekend. Back to our meeting
»»planning. We offer the following dates for your consideration. ether
»»than X0/1, as noted, we are fEexibie as to tine, but I would say
»amid-morning and early afternoon make sense.
»»
»»9/29
»»10/1(9 4r 9:30 or 3:0~ on}
»»id/2
»»
7»>Thanks so much, Anil. Hopefully something will work in these
»»timeframes.
»» Will be fiappy to get this scheduled and move on! Best, Dodie
»»
»»
?»>Dodie Keni j Partner
»»Sutherland Asbill &Brennan LLP
»»The Grace Building,4 th Floor ~ 1114 Avenue of the Americas ~ New
»»York, NY 1036-7]03
»»212.389.5080 direct ~ 212.389.5099 facsimile
»»Dodie.Kent@sutherland.com
»»~ www.s~therland.tom http://www.sutherland.cam/People/Qodie-Kent ~
»»http;J/sutherland.corn/webportal/perform.v?obj=ve_oid:poid:ZltOE9NPl~
»»LP
»»o
»»DtR
»»kfJC~41Cq~!&action=vCa rd
»»
»»
»»This e-mail message is intended only for the personal use of the
»»recipients) named above. This message may be an attorney-client
»»communicatipn and as such priveleged and confidential. If you are
»»not an intended recipient, you may not review, copy, or d istribute
»»this message.
»»ff you have received this communication in error, please notify us
»»immediately by e-mail and delete the a~iginal message.
»>
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

r

Kent, Dodie <podie.Kent@sutherland,corn>
Wednesday, Sep#ember 16, 2015 5:37 PM
Abraham, Ani! K.
Hartford Meeting

Anil. HelEo. I wanted to give you the following list of attendees for vur upcoming October SSt meeting at
3:30. thanks again for your help in pull':ng this together. (I thought I sent this yesterday but cannot find it in
my "Send" box. Apologies if l did!j Let me know i# you need anything else. Best, Dadie.
Frain Hartford:
Maria Andrade, Assistant Vice President, Hartford Life Insurance Company and Hartford Life and Annuity
insurance Company
Paul Bukowski, Executive Vice President and Senior Portfolio Manager, HIMCO
Aidan Kidney, Senior Uice President, Hartford Life Insurance Company and Hartford Life and Annuity Insurance
Company
Brenda Page, Vice President, Assista~i General Counsel, Chief Lega! Off+cer and Secretary HIMCO V!T Funds
Lisa Proch, Vice President, Assistant General Counsel, Hartford Life Insurance Company and Hartford Life and
Annuity Insurance Company
Pete Sannizzarc~, Senior Vice President, Chief Financial Dfficer, HIMCO, Hartford Life Insurance Corr►pany and
Hartford L':fe and Annuity insurance Company
From Sutherland:
Ranaid Coenen Jr., Associate, Sutherland
Dodie Kent, Partner, Sutherland
Stephen E. Roth, Partner, Sutherland
This e.anall message is intended only for the personal use of the recipients) named above. This message may be an attorney-client
communication and as such privileged and conRdenteal. Ef you are not an intended recipient, you may not review, copy, or d~sfcibute tfiis
message. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediatety by e-mail and delete the original message.

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Abraham, Anii K.
Wednesday, September 16, 205 6:26 PM
Kent, Dodie
R~; Hartford Mee#ing

Dodie,
Thanks for sending along this information -- I hadn't received it before. I'U see to it that this list gets to our Security
people. If you have any additions or deletions between pow and the meeting,just !et me know,
Tf~anks,
Anl!
Anel K. AS~aham ~ Senior Special Counsel
Chief Counsel's Office, bivislan of Investment Management
V.S. Secus~+ties and Exchange Commission
i00 F Stt~eet NE ~ Washington, pC 20549
Te1202.SS1.2614
This e-maJ message (and any atsachments) ~s for [he exclusive use o4[he Emended reciplent(s) and may contain confidenYiaf and privileged mforrnation. if you are no[ the
mtendeG recipie.~t, tease do rrot read, ~+istribute, or take action in reliance upon the message. If you have received th,s mesuge in error, please notify the sender
~rnmediateay by return e-rnalf and please promptly delete thty message and its ariachments From your cpmputer system. lease also be advised that no privileges are waived
oy the transmission of Ehis message,

From: podie Kent <podie.Kent~a sutherland.com~
Date: Wednesday, September 1b, 2025 at 5:36 PM
To: SEC ~Abrahamalc~"a sec.~ov>
Subject: Hart#ord Meeting
Anil. Hello. I wanted to give you the following [ist of attendees for our upcoming October 15t meeting at

3:30. Thanks again for your help in pulling this together. {I thougF~t i sent this yesterday but cannot find it in
my "Send" box. Apologies if I did!) Let me know if you need anything else. Best, Dadie.
From Hartford:
Maria Andrade, Assistant V'sce President, Hartford Life [nsurance Company and Hartford Life and Annuity
Insurance Company
Paul 8ukawski, Executive Vice President and Senior Portfolio Manager, HIMCO
Aldan Kidney, Senior Vice President, Hartford Life Ensurance Company and Hartford Life and Annuity insurance
Company
Brenda Page, Vice President, Assistant General Counsel, Chief Legal Officer and Secretary HiMCO VtT Funds
Lisa Proch, Vice President, Assistant General Counsel, Hartford Life Insurance Company and Hartford Life and
Annuity Insurance Company
Pete Sannizzaro, Senior Vice President, CF~ief Financial Officer, HIMCO, Hartford Life insurance Company and
Hartford Life and Annuity Insurance Company
From Sutherland:
Ronald Coenen 1r., Associate, Sutherland
Dodie Kent, Partner, Sutherland

~~-. ~ ~3~
Stephen E. Roth, Par#ner, Sutherland
This e-mall message is intended Only for the personal use of the recipients} named above. This message may be an attorney-client
communication and as such privileged and confidential_ If you are not an intended recipient, you may not review, copy, ar distribute this
message. If you have received this communication in error, please ratify us immediately by e-mail and delete the original message.

/r . ~~
~ G ~~
From:
Sept:
To:
Subject:

Kent, Dadie <Dodie.Kent@sutherland.cam>
Wednesday, September 16, 2015 6:32 PM
Abraham, Anil K.
RE- µartford Meeting

Of course. Many thanks. Dodie.

Dodie Kent I Partner 212.389.5080

From: Abraham, Anil K. [ma'tlto:AbrahamA{cC~SEC,GOV)
Sent: Wedr►esday, September 16, 2x15 fi;26 PM
To: Kent, Dadie
Subject: Re: Hartford Meeting
Dodge,
Thanks for sending along this information -- ~ hadn't received it before. I'll see to it that this list gets to oe~r Security
people, if you have any additions ar deletions between now and the meeting, just let me know.
Thanks,
Anal
Anil K. Abraham ~ Seniar Special Counsel
Chief Counsel's Office, Qi~ision of Investment Management
U.S. Securities and Exchange Comm~ss~on
id0 F Street NE 1 Washington, DC 20549
Tel 202.551.263a
This e-ma0 me55age (and ar;y attachments) is for the exclusive use of the intended reopient(s) and may contain confidential and prlvlleged IRformatton. If you are not the
Intended recipient, please do not read, distribute, or take acaon in reliarxe upon the message. If you have received this mes4age m error, please rrotlfy [he sender
immediately by return e-mail and please prompkly Delete this message and its a[idchment5 from your computer system. PieaSe also be advised that no privileges are waivetl
try the lransmiss~on of th~5 message.

From: Dodie Kent ~Dodie.Kent[~sutherland.com>
Date: Wednesday, September 16, 2015 at 5:36 PM
To: SEC ~Ahrahamak(c~sec.gov>
Subject: Hartford Meeting
'meeting at
Anil. Heiio. !wanted to give you the following list of attendees fir our upcoming October 15
3:3a. Thanks again for your help in pulling this together. (1 thought I sent this yesterday but cannot find it in
my "Send" box. Apologies if I did!j Let me know if you need anything else. Best, Dodie.
From Hartford:
Maria Andrade, Assistant Vice President, Hartford Life insurance Company and Hartford life and Annuity
Insurance Company
Paul Bukawski, Executive Vice President and Senior P~rtfoiio Manager, HIMCO
Aldan Kidney, Senior Vice President, Hartford Life lnsura~ce Company and Hartford Life and Annuity insurance
Company

~. • ~ ~~
Brenda Page, Vice Ps-esident, Assistant General Counsel, Chief Legal Officer and Secretary HIMCO-ViT Funds
Lisa Prach, Vice President, Assistant General Counsel, Hartford Life Insurance Company and Hartford Life anr~
Annuity Insurance Company
Pete Sannizzaro, Senior Vice President, Chief FinanciaE (J~ficer, HIMCO, Hartford Life Insurance Company and
Hartford Life and Annuity Insurance Company
From Sutherland:
Ronald Coenen Jr., Associate, Sutherland
Dodie Kent, Partner, Sutherland
Stephen E. Roth, Partner, Sutheriand
This e-mail message is intended onFy Far fhe personal use of the recipients) named above. This message may be an attorney-client
communication and as such privileged and confidential.!f you a~ not an intended reClpient, you may not review, copy,or dlst~bute this
message. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by e-mail and delete tie original message.

~.

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Abrahar'n, Anii K.
Wednesday, September Z3, 20Z5 11;53 AM
Kent, Dodie
Re: Hartford Meeting

hi Dodie,
Just wanted to check in with yon regarding next week's meeting. Any changes to your Eineup of attendees?
Thanks,
Anil
Anil K. Abraham ~ Senior Special Counsel
Chief Caunsei's Office, Division of Investmenk Management
l}-S. Securities and Exchange Commission
1Q0 F Street NE ~ Washington, pC 20549
Tel 202.551.2624
This e-mat! message {an8 any attachments) is for the exclusive use of the intended recipien[(s) and may contain contktenttal and privitegeG inFarmat~on. If you ace not the
intended recipient, please do not read, distribute, or cake action in reliance upon the message. if you nave received mis message in error, please notify the sender
immed~atefy by ret.~m e-mat aid please promptly delete this message and its atl,achments from your cornpute~ system. Please also be advised that rro priviEeges are waived
by the transmission of this message.

From: Qodie Kent <Dodie.KentC~sutherland.com>
Date: Wednesday, September 16, 2Q15 at 5:36 PM
To:SEC <Abrahamak@sec.~ov>
Subject; Hartford Meeting
Anil. Hello. i wanted to give you the following list of attendees for our upcoming (]ctober 15~ meeting at
3:3D. Thanks again for your help in pulling this together. (! thought I sent this yesterday but cannot find it in
my "S~nd" box. Apalagies if I did!) Let me knew if you need anything else. Best, Dodie.
From Hartford:
Maria Andrade, Assistant Vice President, Hartford Life Insurance Company and Hartford life and Annuity
Insurance Company
Paul Bukawski, Executive Vice President and Senior Portfolio Manager, HlMCO
Aldan Kidney, Senior Vice President, hartfard Life Insurance Company and Hartford Life and Annuity Insurance
Company
Brenda Page, Vice President, Assistant Genera) Counsel, Chief Legal Officer and Secretary HIMC~ VIT Funds
Lisa Proch, Vice President, Assistant Genera! Counsel, Hartford Life Insurance Company and Flartfo~d Life and
Annuity Insurance Company
Pete Sannizzaro, Senior Vice President, Chief Financial Qfficer, HfMCq, Hartford Life Insurance Company and
Hartford Life and Annuity insurance Company
From Sutherland:
Ranaid Coenen 1r., Associate, Sutherland
Dodie Kent, Partner, Sutherland
Stephen E. Roth, Partner, Sutherland

,~ r . ~ ~ ~_..)
This a-mail message is intended only for tfis personal use of tfie recipient(s~ named above. This message may be an attorney-client
communscation and as such privileged and canfldentiat. If you are nut an intended recipient, you may not review, copy, or distribute Phis
message. Ii you have received Lhis communication in error, please notify us immediately by e-mail and delete the original message.

~,~~~
w ~ ~~
From:
Sent:
T~:
Subject:

Kent, Dodie <Dodie.Kent@sutherland.cam>
Wednesday, September Z3, 2015 12:41 PM
Abraham, Anil K.
Re: Hartford Meeting

Hi Anil. Wiil confirm with the Hartford, but I believe this is set. Wi11 let you know tomorrow at the latest.
Do you have a sense of who will be attending an your end? I would appreciate that.
Hope you are surviving tt~e papal visit! Sure things are crazy there
true chaos!

We're next! Sprinl~ie 'sn a litt{e UN Summit week

Dodie Kent ~ Partner

~J
Sut#~erland Asbill &Brennan LLP
The Grace Building, 40th Flao~ ~ 1114 Avenue of Ehe Americas I New York, NY 10036-7703
212.389.5084 direct ~ 212.383,5099 facsimile
Dodie,Kent@sutherland.com~ www.sutherland.com
Bios~raphv ~ Dawnfoad vCard

On Sep 23, 2015, at 11:54 AM, Abraham, Anil K. <AbrahamAk(~SEC_GOV> wrote;
H': Dodie,
Just wanted to check in with you regarding next week's meeting. Any changes to your Lineup of
attendees?
Thanks,
Affil
Anil K. Abraham ~ Senior Special Counsel
Chief Counsel's Office, Division of Investment Management
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
1Q0 F Street NE ~ Washington, DC 20549
Te! 2dZ.551.2614
This e-mail message (and any atta~hmen~} is for the exclusive use of the intendeC recipients) and may ~ontaln tonfiderrtial and privileged
information, If you are gat the intended rec,pient, please do not rea4, distribute, or take adian in re~ian~e upon the message. If you have received
this message in eRor, please notify the sender immediareiy by reWrn e-mail antl please pramDtlY delete this message and its attachmenl5 from your
computer system. Please also be advised that no pf~~leges are waived by the transmission of tftis message.

From: Dadie Kent {Dodie.lCen#@sutherfand.com>
Date: Wednesday,September 16, 2015 at 536 PM
To: SEC <Abrahamalc sec.gov>
Subject: Hartford Mee#ing

-~- ~~~
1St
Anil, Heilo. I wanted to give You the followin~ list of attendees for our upcoming October
meeting at 3:30. Thanks again for your help in pulling this together. (I thought I sent this
yesterday but cannot find it in my "Send" box. Apologies if I did!3 Let me know if you need
anything else. Best, Dodie.
Fram Hartford:
Maria Andrade, Assistant Vice President, Hartford fife Insurance Company and Hartford Life
and Annu'sty Insurance Company
Paul Bukawski, Executive Vice President and Senior Portfolio Manager, HIMCO
Aidan K+dney, Senior Vice President, Hartford Life Insurance Company and Hartford Life and
Annuity Insurance Company
Brenda Page, Vice President, Assistant General Counsel, Chief legal Officer and Secretary
HIMCO VIT Funds
visa Proch, Vice President, Asssstant General Counsel, Hartford Life Insurance Company and
Hartford Life and Annuity insurance Company
Pete Sannizzaro, Senior Vice President, Chief Financial Officer, HIMCO, Hartford Life insurance
Company and Hartford Life and Annuity Insurance Company
From Sutherland
Ronald Coenen .1r., Associate, Sutherland
Dodie Kent, Partner, Sutherland
Stephen E. Roth, Partner, Sutherland
This etnall message is intended only for the personal use of the recipients} named above. This message may be an
attorney-c{lent comm4nicatio~ and aS such ~►riviieged and confidential. If you aro not an intended recipient, you rrtay not
review, copy, or disYnbute this message. If you have received #hls communication in error, please not#ty us immediately by
e-mail artd delete the original message.

~

~

~

~

~,

Abraham, Ani! K.
Wednesday, September 23, 2015 6.34 PM
Kent, Dodie
Re: Hartford Meeting

From:
Sen#:
To:
Subject:

Hi pvdie,
I'm having Dutfoak issues Today, sa I hope you are not getting this twice. We're finalizing our lineup, and I'll get it to you
once it's final.
1`alk to you soon,
Anil
Anil K. Abraham ~ Senior Special Counsel
Chief Counsel's Office, bi~ision of Investment Management
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street NE ~ Washington, DC 24549
Tel 202.551.2614
This e-maN message(and any attachments} is for the exrluslve use of[he intended recipients} artid may contain confidential anc! pr~vtleged information. [f you are pot the
k~tended ~etipianl, pease do nvt read, distribute, ar take action ~n reElance upon the message. If you have recalved this message in error, please noCity the sender
immediately by return e-mall and please promptly delete this message and its attachments from your computP.r system. PVease also be advised [hat no privileges are waived
by the transmission of tnls message,

From: Dodie Kent ~Dodie.Kent@sutherland.torn>
Date: Wednesday, September 23, 2015 at 12:41 PM
Ta: SEC ~Abrahamak(~sec, a_v>
Subjett: Re: Hartford Meeting
Hi Anil. Wiil confirm with the Hartford, but I k~elieve this is set. Will let you know tomorrow at the latest.
Do you have a sense of who will be a#tending on your end? I would appreciate that.
Hope you are surviving the papal visit! Sure things are crazy thEre
true chaos!

We're next! Sprinkle in a little UN Summit week

Dodie Kent ~ Partner
x~

-- _.

Sutherland AsbilJ &Brennan LCP
The Grace Building, 40th Floar ~ 1114 Avenue of the Americas I New York; NY 10036-7703
212.3$9.50$0 direct ~ 212.389.5099 facsimile
Dadie.Kant@sutherland.cam ~ www.sutherland.com
B'so~raphv ~ pownload vCard

On Sep 23, 2015, at 11:54 AM,Abraham, Anil K. ~AbrahamAk@SEC.G~V> wrote'
Ni Dodie,

~. ~ ~~~
lust wanted to check in w+th you regarding next week's mee#ing. Any changes to your lineup of
attendees?
Thanks,
Anil
Ani3 K. Abraham ~ 5enior Special Counsel
Chief Counsel's Office, Division of Investment Management
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
1U0 F Street NE ~ Washington, DC 23549
Tel 202.551.2614
Thls e-mail message(and any attachmer~)'s for the excE~sive use of the intended recipients) and may contain cortfiOential aaa privi;eged
infarrnadan. If you are roi the intended recipient, p ease do not rebel, disrribute, or talcs action it reliance upon the message. lF yon have received
this message In error, p~aa5e notify the sender immediate~y by return e-mail and please promptly delete this message and its attachments from your
computer system, Please also ae advised [hat nc pn~deges ;re waved by the transmission of Uis message.

Frorn: Dodie Kent <Qodie.Kent@sutherland.com~
bate: Wednesday,September 16,2015 at 5:36 PM
To:SEC <Abrahamak(a~sec.gov>
Subject: Hartford Meeting

Anil. Helix. 1 wanted to give you the following list of attendees for our upcoming October 15~
meeting at 3:30. Thanks again for your help in pulling this together. (I thought I sent th'ss
yesterday but cannot find it in my"send" box. Apologies if I did!} Let me know if you need
a+~ything else. ~e5t, Dodie.
From Hartford:
Maria Andrade, ASs~stant Vice President, Hartford Life Insurance Company and Hartford Life
and Annuity Insurance ComRany
Paul Bukowski,Executive Vice President and Senior Portfolio Manager,HIMCO
Aldan Kidney,Senior Vice President, Hartford Life Insurance Company and Hartford Life and
Annuity Insurance Company
Brenda Page, Vice Presiden#, Assistant General Counsel, Chief Legal Officer and Secretary
HIMCO VIT Funds
Lisa Proch, Vice President, Assistant General Counsel, Hartford Life Insurance Company and
Hartford Life and Annuity Jnsurance Company
Pete 5annizzaro,Senior Vice President, Chief Financial Officer, HlMCO, Hartford Life Insurance
Cgmpany and Hartford Life and Annuity Insurance Company
From Sutherland:
Ronald Coenen Jr., Associate, Sutherland
Dodie Kent,Partner,Sutherland
Stephen E. Roth, Partner, Sutherland
This e-mail message is intended only for the personal use ofthe retipient(sy named above. phis message may bean
attorney-client communication and as such privileged and confidential. If you are not an I~tende~ recipienE, you may not
review,copy, ar distribute this message.If you have received this communication in error, please notify us irnmediateiy by
e-mail and delete the o~giaal message.

~v
Frain:
Sent;
To:
Subjeci:

Kent, Dodie <Dodie_Keni@sutherland.com>
Monday, September 28, 2015 2:42'PM
Abraham, Anil K.
Confrmrng Attendees

f1i Anil. ! am confirming that the Hartford is holding steady with the attendees I preciously provided. I am wondering if
you have a list of scheduled attendees on your side, as yet? Thanks so much for your help. Looking forward to meeting
you in person. Best, i7odie.
Dodie Kent ~ Pa~f~er

Swtherla~nd As!bPl'I 8~ Brennan LLP
The Grace building, 4flth Floor ~ 1114 Avenue of the Americas ~ New York, NY 10Q36-77113
212.389.5080 direct iJ 212.389,5099 facs~m~le
O~die.Kent@sutherland coin ~ www.sutherland.com
Biogra~ ~ Downtoad vCard
This a-maEl message is intended only for the personal use of the recipient{s} named above. This message may be an attorney-client
communication and as such privileged and confidential. if you are no3 an intended recipient, you may not review, copy, or distribute this
message. li you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by e-mail and delete the origi~a! message.

~. ~ ~ ~~
Fromm;
Sent:
7a:
Subject:
Attacfiments:

Abraham, Anil K.
Monday, September 28, 2015 3 25 PM
Kent, Dod+e
Re: Con€firming Attendees
image001.gif

iN~'t iDodie,
We've spoken so much —and your tripartite big photo is so lifelike — that I forgot we hadn't met in ,person
yet, Looking forward to it.
The following staff from the Dives;#an af,investment Management wi!! attend tie meeting:
Douglas Sc~►eidt, Associate Dire~tar and Chief Counsel
Elizabeth Oste~anan, Associate Qirector a.nd peputy Chief Counsel
;Dalia B1as5, A~ssistar~t Chief Go~rnse4
i3ar~iele Marchesani, Branch Chief
Roberta Ufford, Senior Special Counsel
Anil Abraham, Senior Special Counsel
AI! of tie above are from the Chaef Counsel's Office except Roberta, who is in ot~r Risk ar~d Examinations ~3f~ice. If we
have any additions to the lineup, I will !et you know.
Best regards,
Anil
Anil K.i~braham ~ Senivr Special Counsel
Chief Counsel's OfFice, Divisson of ynvestrnent Management
U,S. Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street NE ~ Washington, i7C 2Q549
Tel 20Z.551.2fi14 ~ E-mail: abraharrtak~~ec.aov
This e•mall message (and any attachments} !s for the exclusive usp o~ the Intended reClpfeM(sj and may contain conFidentlat bnd prlvlleged information. 2f you aze not the
irnended recipient, please da not read, d~sErihute, or take adlon in reliance upon Ehe message. If you have received this message in error, please notHy the sender
Immediately by return e•maH and pleaser prpmptty delete this message and its attachments from your computer system. Wease also be advised that no privileges arQ waived
Gy the transmisslon o(thls message.

From: podie Kent <Dadie.Kent sut4~eriar~d.com~
Date: Monday, September 28, 2015 at 2:4Z PM
~a: SAC <A,braharr~ak _ sec.~ov>
Subj~tt: Confirming Attendees
Hi .Anil. i am confirming that the Hartford is holding steady with the attendees I previously prov'sded. I am wondering if
you have a IisE of scheduled attendees on your side, as yet? Thanks so much for your help. Looking forward to meeting
you in person. Best, Dodie.
Qoclie Kent ~ Parfier

`~~
`
Sutherland Asbi~l & flrennan LLP
The Grace Building, 40th Flog ~ 1114 Avenue of the Americas ~ New York, NY'4038-7703
212.389.5080 direcE ~ 212.389.5099 facsimile
Dod"se.Kent@sutherland.com i www.sutherland.cam
8io ram ~ Download vCard
This e-rnai! message is intended only for the persona[ us¢ of the recipienitsJ named above. This message may 6e an attorney-clienf
communication and as such privileged and confidential. if you are not an intended recipient, you may not review, copy, or distribute this
message. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately bye-mail and delete the original message.

~~

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Kent, Dodie ~Dadie.Kent@sutheriand.com>
Wednesday, September 30, 2035 4:17 PM
Abraham, Anil K.
Checking in

I[i Anil. We and the Hartford team wil[ see you tomorrow at 3:3Q. Wondering if your list of attendees is
izotding steady or if you might have some additions. 'Thanks. See }you soon? Dodie
Dodie Kent I Partner

Sutherland Asbi~l &Brennan LLP
The Grace Suildin~, ~Qth rluor ~ 1 l 14 Avenue of the Americas ~ New York NY ]OO:ib-7703
2t2,389.5p80 direct ~ 212.389.SU99 facsimile
Dbdie.Kent@sutherland.com , wv~•w.sutherland.com
Biography j Download vCard
Thls e-mai! message is intended only for the personal use of the recipients) named above. This message may be an attorneycEient
communication and as such privileged and Confidential. If you ane not an irrtended recipient, you may noY review, copy, or distribute this
message. If yq~ have received this communication in error, pteasa notify us immediatBly by e-mail and delete the original message.

From:
Sent:
Ta:

Abraham, Anil K.
Wednesday,September 30,2015 6:04 PM
Kent, Dodie

Subject:

Re.Checking in

Hi Dodie,
Thanks for checking in. We're alb set for tomorrow, and there has been no change tv our lineup. Have a safe
trip to OC,and we're looking forward to the meeting.
Best regards,
Anil
Anil K. Abraham ~ Senior Special Counsel
Chief Counsel's Office, Division of Investment Management
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street NE ~ Washington, pC 20549
Tel 2x2.552.2614 (E-mail: abrahamak@sec_gov_
Thls e-mad message(and any atl.achments) +s for the exclusive use of the irrtended recipients) and may contain conf~eential antl privileged information. IP you are not the
intended recipient, oiease do pot read, distribute, or take ack~on ~n reliance upon ttre message. If you have rece~ve0 this message in error, please notify the sender
~mmediaCely by return e-mail and please promptly delete this message anti Its attachments from your campu[er system. Please also be advised chat no p~iviieges are waived
by the tr~nsmisston of this message.

From:C}odie Kent <Dodie,KenC~a sutherland.corn>
Date: Wednesday,September 30,~U15 at 4:17 PM
70:S£C ~Abrahamak@sec. ova
Subject: Checking in

Hi Anii. We and the Hartford team will see you tomorrow at 3:34. Wandering if your (ist of attendees is
holding steady or if you might have some additions. Thanks. See you soon! Dodie
Dodie Kent ~ Partner

J

~- ---~ --~---- - -

Sutherland Asbill & kirennan LLP
'Tt~e Grace Building,40th Floor ~ I 1 i4 Avenue ofthe Americas ~ New York,NY 1003b-77Q3
212.389.5080 direct ~ 212.389.5099 facsimile
Dodie.KentCsutherland.com ~ www.sutherland.com
Bio~ra~ ~ Download vCard
This e•rnail message is intended only for the personal use ofEhe recipients} named above.This message may 6s an anomey-client
communication and as such privileged and confidential. If you are not an intended recipient, you may not review, copy,or distribube this
message.if you have received this communication in error, please notity us immediately by e-mail aid delete the original message.

V1
From:
Send:
To:
Subject:

Abraham, Anil K.
Thursday, October d1, 2U15 2:40 PM
Dodie Kent
Contact info

Dadie,
If you have any trouble getting through Security, please ask them to call me at x1-2614. Or you can call me
directly, 20~-551-2614,and I'il come downstairs.
Best,
Anil
Anil K. Abraham ~ Senior Special Counsel
Chief Counsel`s Office, pivision of Investment Management
U.S. Securities and Exchange Comrnissian
100 F Street NE ~ Washington, pC 20549
Tel 20Z.551.2fi14 ~ E-mail; abrahama~~a3ec,gov
This e-rna~l rnessa9e(and any attachments} Is for the exclusive use of the intended recfpient(s) and may cor~taln confdentlal and priv€leged information. TP you are not the
intended recipient, please do not read, distribute, or Cake action in reliance upon the message. Tf you have received this message in error, please notify the sender
fmmed~ateiy by return e-mail and please p.omoey de~ete this message and its attachments from your computer system. Please also be advisee that no privileges are waived
by the transmissbn of this message,

V/
From:
Sent:
To:
Ce:
Subject:

Rath, Steve ~Steve,Roth@sutherland.~om>
Friday, ~ctaber 02, 20.5 6:33 PM
B#ass, batlia Osman; Marchesani, Danieie; Abraham, Anil K.
Kent, Dodie
Thank you

Dati~a, D.a~nele and Anil,
We want to again thank you far your time yesterday. We apprecia#e tine open d~ia9og3~e an the Comments, questions and
{process.
As we indicated, we intend to suhm~~t wri~txen responses to the comrnent5 ~Ha~rtford ~rece veci vvtthin the next couple of
weeks. If in the meantime you ha~,e any questions or~need any iwrther information, please ~ler ~~s k now.
Rega+-ds,
Steve
Stephen E. Roth ~ Partner

Sutherland Asbill &Brennan LLP
704 Sixth Street, NW, Suite 700(Washington, DC 240Q1-3980
2~2.383.0'~58 direct ~ 2D2.fi37.3593 facsimile
steue.roth@sutherband.com ~ www.sutherland.com
Bio rq, aR~y ~ Download vCard
This e-mail message is intended only for tfie personal use of tfie reeipient(s) named above. This m$sFa~e may be a~ attorney-client
communication and as such privileged and confidential. if you are not an intended recipient, you may not rer+iew, copq, or distribute this
message. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by e-mail and delete the original message.

From:
Se+ret;
To:
Cc:
5ubj~st;
Attachments:

.Kent, ~Dodie ~Dodie.'Kent@sutMer~and.com~
Thursday, October 29, ~flZS 6;4Q ~iM
Abraham, Ani{ K.; Ma~chesani, ~aniele
Ratt►, Steve; Coenen, Ron
Hartford Companies -- Substitution Applications -- Responses to Con3ments
Hartford -Sub. Applications -Response Letter #1 As-Filed Proof {2}.pdf

H~;llo. I hope thss email finds you both well.
1N#t~l~ respect to the suhsiitt~t~ion applications far Hartford L~i~e Insurance ComQany, et a!, ~Fiie NHS. 812-14445; $1214447~, we €filed 'an SEC correspondence earlier today that responds to your comments conveyed by letter to one on
August 18, 2015. For your convenience, please find attached a courtesy copy of that €filing. If you have any questions, or
if you would like to discuss the applicants' responses, pease do not hessCa~te to call Steve ftvth (202.3$3.0158) or me
(212.389.5080). fihank you.
Regards, iDodie

IQadi~ Cent ~ Partner

Sutherland Asbill 8~ Brenr►an LLP
The Grace g~ifding, 40th Floar f 'E 1 ~4 Avenue of tyre Americas(New York, fVY 10036-7703
212.389.5f}8b drrec~ ~ 212,388.5099 facsimile
Dodie.Kent@sutherland.com ~ www.sutherland,com
rah ~ Download vCard

Then e-~a+aib anessage Is i~te~fsled anty for the personal ase o~tR~e recapient(s} nam¢d above.. ~h~ls message may be an afYatney-client
communication and as such privileged aid confidential. tY you are not an intended'rec~pier+t, you may not rav'reuir, copq, or d~st~ibute this
message. If you have received this communication in error, please ~AtiFy us immediately by e-mail and delete the original message.

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Suibject:
Attachments:

Abraham, Anil K.
Thursday, October 24, 2015 6:51 PM
Kent, Dodie
Marchesani, Daniele
•Re: Hartford Companies ---Substitution Applications ~- Responses to Comments
im~ge001.gif

Thanks, Dodie. We'll start looking at it. Hope all is well with you.
Anil K. Abraham ~ Senior Special Counsel
Chief Counsel's Q~fice, Division of Investment Management
U.5. Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street NE j Washington, DC 20549
Te! 202.551.261A t E-maif: abrahamak~nsec.gov
This e-mail message (anc! any 3RaChments) ~s for the ex~uS ve use of the mtandB4 rec~prert;s) ar,+d may c4~tain ca~6c;e~;a~ and ~nJveged informattoc. 1` you are not the
~wterdeo m~ipleet, please do not read, Cistnbute, pr take action ~n ~e.~~anre wort the message, IF -you have received !h~5 message in error, please ~o:':(y the sender
immed~a[ely by retur,~ e mail and pleask prorpby delete this message and its attarn~neais fra^.! your computer System. Please also ~e advised that no p~ivilegP.s arc waived

by the transnissia~ of t:'~s r:~essage.

From:iDodie Ken# <podie.Kent(~sutherland.com~
Date: Thursday, October 29, 2015 at 6;40 PM
To.SEC <Abrahamak sec. o~>,"Marchesani, Daniele" < Marchesanip sec, ov>
Cc:"Roth,Steve" <S#eve.Roth(~sutherland.cam~,"Caenen,Ran" <Ron.CoenenCa~sutherland.com>
Subject:'Hartford Companies —substitution Applications Re5pon5es to Comments
Hello. i hope this email finds you both well.
With respect to the substitution applications for Hartford Life Insurance Company,et al.(Fi4e Nos.812-14446; 81~14447), we filed an SEC correspondence earlier today that responds to your comments conveyet~ by letter to me on
August 18,2015. Fo;your convenience, please find attached a courtesy copy of that filing. If you have any questions,or
if you would like to discuss the applicants' responses, please do not hesitate to call Steve Roth (2fl2.383.O1S8j or me
{212.389.5080}. Thank you.
Regards, Dodie

Dodie Kent ~ Partner

Sutherland Asbili 8~ Brennan LLP
The Grace Building, 40th Floor ~ 1'i14 Avenue of the Americas ~ New York, NY 10036-7703
212.389.5080 direct ~ 212.389.5099 facsimile
l~od9e Kent@~uther{and.com ~ www.sutherland.com
Btiog~aphy ~ Do_wnYoad vGard
This a-maH message is intended only for the personal use of the recipients) named above,This message may 6~ an attorney-client
communication and as such privileged and conflidential. If you are not an intended recipient, you may not review, copy, or distribute this
message. tf you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by e-mail and delete the original message.

From:
.Sent;
To:
Subject:

Keni, Dodie <Dodie.Ker~t@sutherland.com>
Tuesday, December a1, 2015 1:14 PM
Abraham, Ar~ii K.
Checking In

Hi An'rl, li's Qodie KenC from Su#herland, checking in on your review of the Hartford's response letter. i was wondering if
we m~igT~~t catch up in person later or tomorrow? Lei ~rne know.
i dope you shad a peace#ul hot~iday and enjoyed a bit~fle dawn tune and maybe some good food. I lave the ha#idays, and
wily never ~e a Scrooge, but they are exhausting!
Hope all is well. Thar~ks. Dod.te.
Dodie Kent ~ Parfn~r

Sutherland Asb~~l $Brennan Ld~P
The G,~ace ~~uifding,4 th Flom ~ ~i 114 Avenue of tMe Annericas ~ Nlew ~f~o~k, NX 90036-7703
2'~ 2.389.5080 ddrect ~ 212.389.5099 ~acs~mile
C3~die.Kent@suther4and.cflm ~ www.sutherland.cam
8ioaran~ ~ Download vCard
Sutherland's Energy, Environmental and Gornmodities Practice Group expands in New York with addition
of Partner Madeleine Tan.
This o-mail message 6s irrote~sc~ed only far ttte personal use of tie vecEp~ent(Sj mamod above. This message may be a~ attorney-clierrt
eommunieatlon a.nd as such priviteg;ed arnd confident~aN. N you are m.ot a~ intornaed ree~pient, your ay not review, copy, or distribuEs this
message. Cf yow have rece~~ed~ this connm~un~catbo~ ih error, pteas~ riatety ws kmmediafely bryr e-enaiR and. defe.te the o~~g~naD messagr.

j .
~~
Frain:
SQnt:
To:
Subject:
A#tachments:

~P~~~

Abraham, Anil K.
Tuesday, December Q1, 2015 A:Ol PM
Kent, Dodie
Re: Checking In
irnage001.gif

?~'i Dod'Fe,
was trying to f4gure a+~t if you w+re~re inn DC since you asked i~f we ~cauld catch up "in person," If you're checking in re:
status, I carp tell) you that we're working actively o~n i'~Yae applications, but w~e dor~'2 have any unformat3c~r~ to share with
y~ow at this time. cif there's something yvu want to share vtirikh us, let ~rn~e know, ar~~d I'I!I.arrange .an appQrtunity for us to
task.
We shad a food Thanksgiving here i.n town,and some good fov~ as we~9. The kids kept pus busy,so there wasn't exactly
any "down"time; however, I didn't #save to wor~C much over the Ivng weekenrd,so I 'had a n+ce break in that regard.
Hope alb is well with you and your colleagues,and that you al! had a relaxing Thanksgiving,
Talk to you soon,
Any
Anil K. Abraham ~ Senior Special Counsel
Chief C:ounsel's {]ffice, Division of Investment Management
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
iQ0 F Street NE ~ Washington, DC 20549
Tel 202.551.2614 ~ E-mail: ~br~hamak@sec,gov
This e-maU message(and any attachments} Is fc~r a:he exclusive u,5e of the k~tend~d recip~ent(s} and may contain conf~ent6aE ant! pr~vifeged information. iE you are rsot the
intertCed reclp~ent, please do not read, d~slribute, a take actions krt reYlhrrce upon tMe mes58ge, If you(nave recHved this rness8a,~e In exror, please rwftfy the sera3er
EmrraetiWteiy by return e-mad artQ pteasp prarnptty delete this message and its ath+~chmenu from your computer system. Wear¢ also be adviS~d that no prhrtleges are waived
by tlhe transmtssioet ov this mess89e.

From:Dodie Kent <podie.Kent _ sutherland,com>
Date:Tuesday, December 1,207.5 at 1:1A PM
To:SEC ~Abrahamak sec. ov>
subject: Checking In
Ni Ani1. It`s Dadie Keni from Sutherland, chec~Cing ~n on your review ofthe Hartford's response letter. I was wondering i;
we might catch up sn person later or tomorrow? Let rye know.
hope you had a peaceful hol'sday and enjoyed a little down time and maybe some geod food, i loge the holidays,and
wip never be a Scrooge, but they are exhausting!
Hope all is well. Thanks. Dodie.
C?adie Kent ~ Partner

Sutherland Astsill S Brennan LLP

1

x
The Grace Buitding, 4Q#h Floor ~ 1114 Avenue of the Americas ~ New Yark, NY 1fl036-7703
292.389.5{}8D direct { 212.389.5~991`acsirnile
Qodie.Kent@suti~eriand.com ~ www sutherland.com
Biography J download vCard

~l~i
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~~

Sutherland's Energy, Environmental ant! Commodities Practice Group expands in New York with addition
of Partner Madeleine Tan.
This e-mail Message Is intended only for the persona( use of the recipientisj named above. This message may be an atlomey-client
communication and as such privileged and confidential. If you are not an intended recipient, you may not review, copy, or distribute this
message.!f you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately 6y e-mail and delete the original message.

From: Marcinkus, ❑avid
Sent: Wednesday,~anuary ~3, 2016 8:13 AM
To: Kent, Dodie
Subject: RE: Hartford/HIMCO applications {File Nos. 812-14A46 and 8'f2-14447)
4:00 is fine with me. You can just call my office line {202-551-6882), but please send an invite just so
have it on my calendar.
From: Kent, Dodie fmailto:Dodie.Kent@sutheriand.coml
Sent: Tuesday,January 12, 2016 6:37 PM
To: Marcinkus. David
Subject: RE: Hartford/HIMCO applications {File Nas. 812-144 16 and 812-14447)
am so sorry I did not respond sooner! Thank you for the quick response. I will try you tomorrow. Is
4:00 ok? Let me know. Look forward to "meeting" you. Thanks again. Dodie.
Dodie Kent I Partner 1212.389.5080
From: Marcinkus, David [mailto:MarcinkusD@SEC.GOV]
Sent: Monday,January 11, 2016 11:22 AM
To: Kent, Dadie
Subject: RE: Hartford/HIMCO applications {File Nos. 812-14446 and 812-14447)
Dodie,
I'm happy to talk and around all week except Thursday. I was also sorry to see Anil ga. He was a good
guy. Before he deft we spoke extensively about the application, but wouldn't mind getting some more
context.
Dave
From: Kent, Jodie [mailto:Dodie.Kent@sutherland.coml
Sent: Monday,January 11, 2016 10:23 AM
To: Marcinkus, David
Subject: Hartford/HIMCO applications (File Nos. 8z2-14446 and 812-14447)
Hi Dave. My name is Dodie Kent. I am one ofthe partners at Suther[anc! who has been heavily inval~ed
in the above-noted applications. We heard from Dacia at the end of the year that Ani[ had left the staff
and that you had stepped in for him with regard to their review. While I am very sorry to see Anil go {he
was a real professional, not to mention a nice guy}, I wanted to welcome you to this process, and let you
know I am looking forward to working with you.
was hoping that we could catch up for a few minutes by phone. I just want to touch base, make live
contact so to speak. Let me know if you might have some time this week. I am generally around.
hope you had a goad end of the year, anc! your holidays went smoothly. I have 2 kids, so "smooth" is
not exactly how I would describe them, but fun!

Meantime, happy new year. Regards, Dodie Kent.
ppe~ie Kent I Partner
Sutherland Asbill &Brennan L.I.P
The Grace Building, 4dth Flour ~ 1114 Avenue of the Americas ~ New York, NY 10036-7743
212.389.5080 direct ~ 212.369.5099 facsimile
Dodie.Kent@sutherland.com ~ www.sutherland.com
Bioaraghv ~ Download vCard
This e-mail message is intended only for the personal use of the rgcipient{s) isamed above. This message may bean
attorney-client communication and as such privileged and confidential, If you are not an intended recipient, you may not
review, copy, ar distribute this message. If you have received this communication m error, please notify us immediately by
e-mail and delete the oric~ina) message.

